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Abstract
This thesis targets the world most critical and scarce resource, water. As rural and urban 
population increase, demand for water also increases. It is essential that a water conservation 
strategy be adopted to ensure efficient use of water resources. Three major contributions 
towards such a strategy are presented in this thesis. The first contribution provides a green 
sustainability value index that can be used as a measure of a facility's sustainability. The second 
contribution generalizes a scheme for the application of water cascade analysis (WCA) at a 
hospital with approximate water savings of 50% at minimal cost. The third contribution 
illustrates the flexibility of applying WCA at complex urban facilities with unbiased identification 
of pinch point for reuse. The WCA algorithm used for assessment is proposed to replace the 
convoluted schemes in the literature that may have deterred practitioners from using it.
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1 General Introduction
Water is our most vital natural resource. It is the lifeblood of the planet required by all life 
forms for survival. Without constant clean supplies of water, all life would cease to exist. This 
irreplaceable natural resource is currently under unprecedented pressure due to the fast rate 
of population and economic growth. Annual water volume use has increased steadily by all 
different sectors and is projected to continue to do so. This presents a global threat to the 
health and well being of the planet. It is thus essential that ways be identified that protect our 
water resources.
Today, over 50% of the world's human population lives in urban areas with an expected 
increase to 66% by 2050 (United Nations, 2014). The pressure anticipated on water supplies 
within these areas is immense exacerbating the need to identify efficient approaches towards 
water use. Water conservation encompasses such approaches, which simply entail doing the 
same with less to protect resources now and for the future.
This thesis examines water conservation within urban facilities in four distinct chapters. 
Chapter two, Review o f Water Conservation Approaches, identifies general major approaches 
towards water conservation employed by industries and urban facilities. This was carried out in 
order to identify a simple practical approach that may potentially yield maximum water savings. 
The complexity of water use processes in hospitals made these prominent urban facilities 
attractive for the application of different water conservation approaches. In order to assess the 
current water conservation status at these facilities, chapter three, Towards a New Index fo r  
Healthcare Facilities' Sustainability in Canada, was developed. The index is a tool that 
investigates different environmental sustainability parameters at hospitals.
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Application of the water cascade analysis at complex facilities is presented in chapter 
four and five. The Water Cascade Analysis: University Hospital o f Northern British Columbia 
chapter explores the feasibility and extent of water savings of the cascade analysis at the 
hospital by comparing results to a water audit. The Water Cascade Analysis: University of 
Northern British Columbia Buildings 4 and 8 chapter extends the application of the cascade 
analysis application into a university's laboratory intensive buildings.
This thesis is written in a manuscript format which implies that each chapter is a stand­
alone chapter. Thus, it is expected that a degree of information redundancy takes places.
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2 Review of Water Conservation Approaches
Abstract: The impacts of water scarcity are multifaceted as it includes impacts on both human 
and ecosystem health and longevity. Human population increase, especially in urban centres, 
has resulted in an increase in demand on water resources making it crucial to identify an 
approach for efficient water consumption. Such an approach must be capable of reducing 
overall water use as well as protect future supplies. In fact, such an approach would coincide 
with Environment Canada's definition of water conservation as the employment of behaviour 
and/or technologies to do the same with less. As such, this chapter identified and reviewed 
water conservation approaches common in urban and industrial facilities. A wide range of 
approaches exist; but one, the water cascade analysis, had a greater potential of achieving 
great savings using a simple algorithm that has been developed over the past few decades.
Keywords: water conservation, LEED, LCA, pinch analysis, water footprint, water soft path
2.1 Water: An essential natural resource under threat
Water is the driving force o f ail nature 
Leonardo da Vinci
Freshwater is our most precious natural resource. It is crucial for the sustenance of life 
and is irreplaceable by any other substance (Kuznetsov and Paulos, 2010; Berger and 
Finkbeiner, 2010). However, freshwater is scarce on the global scale with one out of six people 
(approximately 1.1 billion people) without access to potable water, over 2.5 billion lack
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appropriate sanitation and more than 5 thousand deaths per year due to water-related illness 
such as diarrhea (Kuznetsov and Paulos, 2010). Water scarcity impacts extend to the stability of 
ecosystems' diversity as sensitive species are suspected to lack the ability to cope with 
diminishing freshwater availability (Berger and Finkbeiner, 2010).
Water scarcity is multifaceted as there is a strong interconnection between water and a 
range of environmental, political and human health factors that in turn affect food supplies, 
energy production, industrial demand, and climate variations (Berger and Finkbeiner, 2010). As 
population size increases, demand and pressure on water resources increases as well. In fact, 
some studies suggest that if 'business as usual' water use practices continue, approximately 2.8 
billion people in 48 countries will lose access to adequate water supplies by 2025 (Manan et al., 
2006).
As billions of dollars are spent to expand and extend water supplies to the increasing 
numbers of consumers, the means to alleviate pressure on water resources is a necessity for 
the survival of humankind and keeping the planet's ecosystem intact. It is thus evident that 
water conservation is a must.
2.1.1 Objective
This chapter identifies and reviews a number of water conservation approaches 
currently used by both industrial and urban facilities. There are some that are well developed 
with robust analytical techniques refined for specific settings, whilst others more general and 
theoretical.
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2.2 Water conservation: the common approaches
Water conservation is defined by Environment Canada (2013) as doing the same with 
less by the use of technologies and behaviours that are more water efficient. In doing so, 
today's water resources will be protected for use now and in the future. There are many 
benefits associated with water conservation. These include elimination and/or reduction of 
water borne diseases, increased health of ecosystems and even increased life expectancy of 
water treatment plant facilities.
There is a vast array of water conservation approaches available for use, ranging from 
management to computational and engineering techniques available today for use. A number 
of prominent approaches are outlined in this chapter.
2.2.1 Water footprint
The water footprint concept was introduced by Hoekstra in 2002 at the International 
Expert Meeting on Virtual Water Trade help in Delft, the Netherlands (Stoeglehner et al., 2011). 
It is a method for quantifying water used to produce a particular good and/or service consumed 
by any well defined group of consumers (e.g., an individual, city, province, state or nation) or 
producers (e.g., a public organization, private enterprise, or economic sector) (Stoeglehner et 
al., 2011; Cucek et al., 2012; Aviso et al., 2011).
The calculation of a water footprint consists of a crude summation of three forms of 
water consumption referred to as blue, green and grey water. Blue water is the volume of 
freshwater evaporated from surface water and ground water resources (Ridoutt and Pfister, 
2010). Green water values are often derived from models (e.g., CROPWAT available through 
FAO) and represent the volume of rainwater evaporated or incorporated to grow a crop and its
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resulting product yield (Aviso et al., 2011). Grey water is the volume of water needed to 
assimilate emissions to freshwater (Ridoutt and Pfister, 2010).
As previously mentioned, a water footprint can be calculated for any well-defined group 
of consumers or producers for a specific activity, good or service. At the enterprise (i.e., 
industrial and/or business) level, the water footprint encompasses the total amount of 
freshwater used to run the entity which includes direct water used by processes as well as the 
indirect water embedded in the raw materials utilized by the processes. The water footprint at 
the regional level accounts for the water associated with all water using activities within a 
specified geographical region thus reflecting a production based indicator of water use (Aviso et 
al., 2011). The water footprint at the individual or community level can be estimated by 
multiplying all goods and services consumed by their respective embedded water content. The 
water footprint of a nation consists of internal water consumption from both internal and 
external water resources.
The water footprint's methods such as data collection, analysis, interpretation and 
results representation have been under constant development. In particular, the development 
of the water supply footprint has been a significant one as it functions as a sustainable indicator 
providing valuable information for strategic planning. This is achieved since the water supply 
footprint takes into account available water volume for a regional settlement based on the 
water supply (catchment) and how the water is used within a given region and provides results 
that are easily understood by non-expert decision makers on the spatial dimension of water 
consumption (Stoeglehner et al., 2011).
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One of the strengths of the water footprint is that it provides a broad perspective on a 
system's water management allowing a deeper understanding of water usage. However, the 
lack of availability of required data, subjective estimation of other data and the absence of 
estimating related environmental impacts associated with water quantity use, depicts some of 
the approaches' drawbacks (Cucek et al., 2012).
2.2.2 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a tool that aims to assess all the environmental impacts of 
a product throughout its entire life cycle, from raw material acquisition through production, use 
and disposal. The tool was developed and monitored as part of the ISO 14000 Environmental 
Management Systems. It is considered a holistic method as it addresses, aggregates and 
quantifies all potential types of environmental impacts spanning from local to global ranges 
(Lundin and Morrison, 2002; Levova and Hauschild, 2011). In doing so, LCA assist regulators in 
formulating environmental legislations, help manufacturers analyze processes to improve 
production as well as enable consumers to make more informed choices.
Traditionally, LCA studies omitted water consumption measurements. However through 
the UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative and ISO, the LCA community has started the development 
of comprehensive methods for water accounting (Jefferies et al., 2012). Since LCAs focuses on 
environmental consequences of global value chains while concurrently capturing geographically 
specific impacts, it is a valuable method capable of providing support to environmental 
performance of human freshwater use, be it domestic, industrial or agricultural (Koehler, 2008). 
Furthermore, LCAs offer a framework for meaningful information on the water footprint of 
manufactured goods, delivered services, business operations, and of consumers' behaviour,
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while taking into account other relevant areas of environmental concern in order to avoid 
problem shifting across environmental problems and life cycle stages (Koehler, 2008).
As with traditional LCA studies, the system boundaries when quantifying impacts on 
water include all the life cycle stages from cradle to grave. These stages, as outlined by Jefferies 
et al. (2012) are:
■ Production and processing of raw materials
■ Packaging production
■ Transport of materials
■ Product manufacturing
■ Transport to regional distribution centre
■ Use
■ Waste management (packaging and product leftovers)
■ Production of auxiliary materials and energy carriers
In order to carry out a LCA, three main types of freshwater resources are identified that 
follow the standard classification for abiotic resources in LCA. These types of freshwater are 
known as deposits, funds and flows differing mainly in respect to their intrinsic regeneration 
potential (Koehler, 2008). Deposits are exclusively represented by fossil groundwater aquifers 
that are hardly replenished, if at all, within human lifetimes and are therefore exhausted when 
exploited. Funds are groundwater aquifers and lakes that temporarily decline during extraction 
but are not irreversibly impaired. Flows include continuous flow resources (i.e., streams and 
rivers) from which humans can redirect certain quantities. This differentiation of freshwater 
resource types provides a basic layout for structuring the water inputs and outputs in the life
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cycle inventory analysis. However, due to the absence of clearly defined terminology and 
categorization for freshwater use, reliable metrics for water related inventory parameters are 
missing (Koehler, 2008).
As more LCA studies consider water use, more effort has been put in place to overcome 
some of the current drawbacks. For example, schemes have been proposed that consider the 
inclusion of water output categories within databases to overcome neglecting water outputs in 
elementary flows reporting. This allows the inventory of water balances to have more 
meaningful data for adequate assessment. Another major focus of research for the 
advancement for water use measurements in LCAs take into consideration local and regional 
differences in terms of sensitivity of ecosystem towards water extraction in a quantitative way. 
This type of approach would provide more representative insight as freshwater extraction in 
arid regions have more serious environmental impacts than temperate and more water 
abundant parts of the world (Levova and Hauschild, 2011).
While providing valuable information on water use and potentially water conservation, 
a major drawback with LCA is that it is a complex and time consuming method that requires 
experts to carry out (Lundin and Morrison, 2002).
2.2.3 Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) is a green building certification 
program that is a point-based system and is used for new construction and major renovation of 
commercial, industrial, and institutional projects. The system considers five environmental 
categories rated with specific points that reach a maximum 69 points when added. Only five
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points of this sum pertain to water efficiency. These five points are assigned to three LEED 
water efficiency sub-categories as follow:
■ Water-efficient Landscaping. This sub-category aims at eliminating the use of potable or 
other natural surface or subsurface water resources present on or near the project site for 
the use of landscape irrigation. The points awarded vary depending on percent reduction of 
water used for irrigation. A 50% reduction in water consumption for irrigation earns one 
point and a 100% reduction earns two points (Starr and Nicolow, 2007).
■ Innovative Wastewater Technologies. The intent of this sub-category is to reduce the 
production of wastewater and the demand of potable water while increasing recharge of 
local aquifer(s). A maximum of one is awarded for the sub-category for either: 1) reducing 
potable water use for sewage conveyance by 50%; or 2) tertiary onsite treatment of 50% of 
wastewater (Starr and Nicolow, 2007).
■ Water Use Reduction. This sub-category requires the maximization of water efficiency 
within buildings as a means to reduce the burden on municipal water supply and 
wastewater systems. One point is awarded for reducing water use by 20%, whereas two 
points are awarded for reducing water use by 30% (Starr and Nicolow, 2007).
Despite LEED's popularity for the design of sustainably green buildings, its allocation of 
points for water conservation is limited. The dire water scarcity situation is not reflected in the 
rating system. Furthermore, LEED certification is only attained through the registration of the 
project and its assessment carried out by a team of professionals often consisting of architects 
and engineers.
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2.2.4 Water Audit
The most common water conservation approach is the water audit which measures the 
quantity and quality of water inputs and outputs within a defined boundary. Often the 
processes being audited are assumed to be operating at a steady state. The specific 
methodology associated with this approach varies amongst different practitioners; however, 
generally the first step consists of site familiarization followed by data collection and analysis in 
terms of water quality and quantity usage in different water-using processes. The information 
collected and assessed is used for the creation of a water flow diagram which is the most useful 
outcome of an audit. It gives an idea of how much water is used and wastewater generated by 
the different water using process located within the audit boundary. In fact, the flow diagram 
may suggest water usage abnormalities and facilitate the identification of water saving 
opportunities within the audited boundary. As a final step, the practitioner makes a list of 
recommendations of alternative equipment/appliances and flows of water within the boundary 
using a simplistic calculation illustrating the water saved as a result of such recommendations. 
The drawback of water audits are linked to the fact that savings are entirely dependent on the 
practitioner's level of experience, bias, knowledge of available alternative water saving devices 
and retrofits.
2.2.5 Water Saving Devices
The most common approach to water conservation within the urban sector involves the 
installation of water saving devices. Such devices are constantly being developed as demand 
increases. Examples of these devices include automatic toilets, dual flush toilets, low flow 
shower heads, faucet aerators, and efficient washing machines and dishwashers. Examples of
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percent water savings associated with some devices are given in Table 1-1 from Akinbola 
(2009).
Table 2-1 Sample water saving devices with percent water reduction (Akinbola, 2009)
Flow Reduction Description Percent (%)
Device water saving
Pressure reducing PRVs are used to make home supply pressure 2 0 -3 0
valve (PRV) lower than the city's water supply pressure. This 
eliminates unnecessary waste due to spurts from 
faucets, leaks, and drips
Showers; limiting flow LFVs restrict flow to a fixed rate independent of LFV: 8-10
valve (LFV) and flow supply pressure. FLSHs reduce water FLSH: 10-12
shower limiting head consumption by restricting and concentrating
(FLSH) water jets
Washing Machines: Level settings uses water in accordance with 4-10
Level controller or wash load; new designs of washing machines are
water efficient washer water efficient
Dishwasher: New Water efficient designs DCD: 25-30
design
Toilet: Dual-cycle DCDs have two flush cycles, one for urine and DCD: 25-30
design toilet (DCD) the other for faecal transport; RFDs are devices RFD:12-18
Reduced flush device inserted into the toilet tank to reduce the flush VTS: 30-40
(RFD), Vacuum-flush volume; VTS mixes air with small amount of
toilet system (VTS) water or foam to transport waste.
The advancement of water saving devices extends beyond simple domestic water uses 
encompassing HVAC, laboratory and medical equipment. The drawback of such equipment is 
linked to the high capital cost. Thus, investment and installation costs have a long payback 
period and are only economically feasible in water scarce regions that have higher prices on 
water supplies.
2.2.6 Water Soft Path
Gleick's (1998) water soft path concept is in fact a water management practice 
paradigm shift, in which the focus is on demand as opposed to supply (Brooks et al., 2009). The
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concept is distinguished from other water planning and management approaches by four
principles that include:
1. Water itself is a service rather than an end. This simply enables the recognition that most of 
the water used by society is used to complete a specific task such as acting as a conveyance 
for wastes, cooling motors or supporting plant growth, as opposed to being used as an end 
product. In fact, drinking water is the only use of water as an end product adding up to a 
relatively small fraction but clearly a critical one. This shift in water use understanding 
provides a means of innovative development of alternatives of water based services. An 
example of this approach is realizing that flushing toilets is not the objective but rather is 
the removal of human waste.
2. Ecological sustainability is a fundamental criterion.
3. Matching water quality to that needed by the use. It is well known that water quality 
conservation is an important component to water conservation. This is incorporated in the 
soft path as options are designed to match the quality of water supplied to the quality 
required by the specific end use. The goal is to create circular cascading systems so that 
wastewater from one use becomes the input for another use. In doing so, it is recognized 
that a contaminant toxic for one use may not be so, or even be beneficial, for another. An 
example of this would be animal waste being toxic in our drinking water but beneficial for 
gardening and farming.
4. "Backcasting" as a planning method, in other words planning from the future back to the 
present. This approach involves defining an ideal sustainable future then working 
backwards to the present, identifying needed policies and initiatives that would connect the
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ideal future with the present. This task illustrates the capability of dynamic long term water 
management using soft path, allowing for steady upgrade of existing infrastructure as well 
as the evolution of behaviour norms.
Soft path planning is an iterative approach where assumptions are revisited with the 
establishment of new industries, a shift of values and climate changes. In order to carry out soft 
path planning, three key aspects of thinking are incorporated, as follows:
■ Human vision. This vision is comprised of a future where human activity and ecological 
protection exist in a mutually supportive and sustainable way. The water soft path 
embodies the philosophy of sustainability, extending beyond the "how" to attain water 
conservation. This is because it incorporates the vision necessary to guide society through 
the challenges of the 21st century by including crucial social goals that include the 
employment and equitable distribution of political and social goals as well as ensuring 
democratic and community participation in decision making.
■ Analytical method. This aspect is important as it illustrates that the soft path has practical 
applications and is not limited to philosophical thinking. There are a number of case studies 
whereby the soft path was used as a planning tool by water managers, engineers, planners, 
politicians and community leaders.
■ Planning tool. As a planning tool, the soft path does not look for current applications but 
rather identifies different types and sources of emerging thinking that not only contain 
aspects of the soft path thinking but also can support future soft path innovations.
Numerous benefits of using the soft path exist as paths are identified and described in 
terms of their advantages and disadvantages, benefits and costs, social acceptance, political
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feasibility and ecological sustainability. The soft path concept illustrates the importance of the 
decisions we make today towards tomorrow's water consumption patterns and of the 
institutional structure that govern these decisions.
2.2.7 Process Integration: water pinch analysis
Process integration is a chemical engineering term that has various definitions however 
in the context of this study it refers to pinch analysis. The first use of the pinch analysis 
technique was to design a process that minimizes energy consumption and maximizes heat 
recovery. This was carried out by following a systematic methodology that identifies energy 
flows within a process and identifies performance targets for a given process by use of 
thermodynamic calculations to optimize allocation, separation and generation of streams and 
species. As such, Linnhoff pioneered the first major success for process integration involving 
energy problems. Later, other pinch analyses were developed for mass-exchange networks 
developed by El-Halwagi and Manousiouthakis (1989) and water minimization by Wang and 
Smith (1994). Pinch analysis is an established method in industries used to improve efficient use 
of energy, hydrogen and water. The focus henceforth will be on development and application 
of the water pinch analysis.
Water Pinch Analysis (WPA) is described as a systematic approach for implementing 
strategies to maximize water reuse, recycling and regeneration through the integration of 
water using processes (Manan and Alwi, 2007). The development of WPA has taken place over 
two major paths that consist of graphical and mathematical modeling approaches. Both paths 
complement each other as they provide further accuracy (through mathematical models) and 
visual representation (through graphs) of the network under study.
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There has also been other development and modifications to water pinch analysis which 
take into account scenarios of streams with single contaminants, streams with multiple 
contaminants, streams of constant flowrates and of non-constant flowrates.
As with other pinch analyses, WPA systematic approach utilizes two stages for 
implementing strategies to maximize water reuse, recycle and regeneration. The first step is 
flowrate targeting which aims to set minimum freshwater and wastewater flowrates for a 
network. The second step is the network design that achieves these minimum flowrate targets 
by matching between individual water producing and water using processes (Manan et al., 
2004). Through WPA, water use can be minimized by way of (Tan et al., 2007):
1. Process changes. The inherent demand for water can be reduced through the replacement 
of process equipment.
2. Reuse/recycle. Wastewater can be directly reused in other water-using operations or 
recycled within an individual operation, provided that the level of contaminant does not 
interfere with the process.
3. Regeneration. Wastewater can be purified by partial treatment to improve its quality in 
order to be reused or recycled in a water network. Different types of purification techniques 
such as filtration, activated carbon, biological treatment, membranes, and so on may be 
applied independently or in combination.
A number of developments were undergone within water pinch analysis to overcome 
the assumption of water using processes as mass transfer operations. This is because without 
the elimination of this assumption, analysis was inappropriately representing water used as a 
reactant; produced as a reaction by-product; or used as a cooling and heating medium in
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cooling towers and boilers. This problem was resolved by establishing the water surplus 
diagram which is a graphical targeting method. This method provided a means to analyze non­
mass transfer based operations by locating minimum water utility targets as well as provide 
guidelines for the placement of regeneration units to purify water sources to further reduce 
utility consumption. However, the method was tedious and repetitive.
Water Cascade Analysis
As a means to overcome the tediousness and repetition of the graphical pinch analysis, 
Manan et al. (2004) developed the water cascade analysis. This approach is a tabular approach 
based on the principles of the water surplus diagram but allows for quick and accurate 
determination of water targets and assessment of options for regeneration and process 
changes (Tan et al., 2007).
Water Management Hierarchy
The Water Management Hierarch (WMH) is a hierarchy of water conservation priorities 
where the levels are arranged from the highest to lowest priority. There are five hierarchies 
identified by Alwi et al. (2008) and are as follows:
1. Source elimination. This level is concerned with the complete avoidance of freshwater usage 
which can be achieved by using alternatives equipment or processes. An example would be 
using cooling media such as air instead of water.
2. Source reduction. This level involves the reduction of the amount of water being used at the 
source (i.e. certain equipment or processes such as water saving toilets).
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3. Direct reuse/outsourcing o f external water. Direct reuse or outsourcing involves using 
effluent water from equipment or processes within a building (or specified boundary) in 
equipment or processes that accept water of lower quality.
4. Regeneration. This level consists of wastewater treatment to match water quality 
requirements for further use. Regenerated water can be used in the same 
process/equipment or diverted to another process/equipment.
5. Use o f freshwater. This is the least favourable level of the hierarchy and should only be 
considered when wastewater cannot be recycled or diluted to be used again.
It is these developments and the concept simplicity that made WPA successful in 
addressing different industrial processes and one application to an urban facility, the Sultan 
Ismail Mosque at the Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (Manan et al., 2006).
2.3 Summary
In light of the above, and in order to select the most appropriate water conservation 
tool for use in urban facilities, it is essential to look at these approaches in a comparative and 
critical manner. Therefore, Table 1-2 below presents comparisons among these approaches. 
The comparisons looked into the general methodology for each approach, its strengths and 
weaknesses specific to water conservation as well as its suitability for applications in urban 
facilities.
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Table 2-2 Water conservation approaches strengths and weaknesses
Water Conservation Strengths
Approach
Weaknesses Suitable Use for 
Industrial Urban
Water footprint
Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA)
Leadership in 
Energy and 
Environmental 
Design (LEED)
Water Audit
Provides a broad 
perspective on a system's 
water management 
allowing a deeper 
understanding of water 
usage
A meaningful framework 
on water requirements of 
manufactured goods, 
delivered services, 
business operations, and 
of consumers' behaviour, 
while taking into account 
relevant areas of 
environmental concern of 
use
Allows for vast and 
innovative approaches 
towards water 
conservation to be 
incorporated into the 
design of a facility.
Biased and dependent on 
the practitioner's 
experience, knowledge 
and preference
Lack o f required data 
availability, subjective 
estimation of other data 
and absence of 
assessment of 
environmental 
associated with water 
quantity
Absence of clearly 
defined terminology 
and categorization for 
freshwater use, reliable 
metrics for water 
related inventory 
parameters are missing.
Complex and time 
consuming and requires 
experts to carry out 
Points allocated for 
water conservation not 
reflective of dire global 
water crisis. LEED 
certification requires 
the involvement of 
specialized third party 
of expert individuals 
The drawback of water 
audits are linked to the 
fact that savings are 
entirely dependent on 
the practitioner's level 
of experience, bias, 
knowledge of available 
alternative water saving 
devices and retrofits
X
NA
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Water Conservation Strengths Weaknesses Suitable Use for
Approach Industrial Urban
Water Saving Devices are constantly More complex X X
Devices under development to 
achieve higher savings
equipment water saving 
retrofit and
replacement have high 
investment and 
installation costs
Water Soft Path An all inclusive water 
planning tool that has 
elements of social, 
environmental, 
economical, technical 
and building for the 
future.
Social involvement 
component may render 
the approach into time 
consuming and 
irrelevant for buildings
X NA
Process Integration: Undergone many No established track X X
Water Pinch developments and record in use for urban
Analysis modifications to achieve 
maximum water savings.
facilities
It is clear that a wide range of water conservation approaches exist. The examples 
discussed above illustrate that there is an opportunity for industrial specific approaches to cross 
over into the urban sector providing a more robust analytical analysis. This type of approach 
has been faced with drawbacks as previously industrial approaches are more technical and 
required experts for application. However, should an industrial approach be adapted and a 
simplified application be developed, a crossover would be possible. The vast applications within 
water pinch analysis present a promising potential. In particular, the water cascade analysis as 
it eliminates the iterative and repetitive use of composite curves for identification of pinch 
point(s).
2 0
The following chapters o f this thesis examine the extent of water conservation at a 
complex urban facility (e.g., a hospital) and the applicability and success of water cascade 
analysis as an approach for water conservation at two complex urban facilities.
2 1
3 Towards a New Index for Healthcare Facilities' Sustainability in Canada
Abstract: There are over 3,000 hospitals, medical clinics and centres in Canada. These facilities 
tremendously impact both the individual health as well as the ecological, social and economic 
health of the country. Economically, the healthcare sector constitutes more than 11% of the 
nation's gross domestic product. Ecologically, a hospital's energy consumption is of particular 
significance as it contributes up to 50% of the total ecological footprint of the facility, while a 
hospital's waste output varies from relatively mild to toxic and possibly lethal ecological 
contaminants. As these facilities are moving towards more complex implementation of 
sustainable development, they have a crucial leadership role to play that extends beyond 
simply introducing some greening policies to adopting a comprehensive plan for sustainability. 
In this chapter, we found that 88% of hospitals nationwide do not advertise sustainability on 
their websites and minimally promote some side aspects of it. The literature on this issue does 
not speak of indices to measure healthcare facilities' sustainability in a holistic approach but 
rather fragmented and sometimes in a trivialized manner. This chapter presents an overview of 
best practices in this area. Finally, we provide a hospital green sustainability index that can be 
used as a guideline for strategists to include in their plans to reduce the impact of a hospital's 
operations including green building principles such as LEED, green energy, waste reduction, and 
water use reduction to reach more environmentally sustainable facilities.
Keywords: Hospitals, Sustainability, Environmental Sustainability, Green buildings
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3.1 Healthcare facilities and the environment
When we heal the earth, we heal ourselves
David Orr
There are over 3,000 healthcare facilities located throughout Canada with various sizes 
impacting the health of individuals as well as the ecological, social and economic health of the 
communities they are located within (Strashok, 2010).
In terms of economically, CIHI (2012) reported that total health expenditures in Canada 
were $193.1 billion and forecasted that it would reach $207.4 billion in 2012. This amounts to
11.9% of GDP for the 2010 figures and 11.6% for the 2012 figures. In terms of per capita total 
health expenditure these values are equivalent to $5,656 in 2010 and forecasted as $5,948 in 
2012. It should be noted that the total health expenditure per capital does vary among 
provinces. Based on the 2012 forecasted values by CIHI (2012), expenditure can range from 
$7,057 in Newfoundland and Labrador to $5,700 in British Columbia. Hospitals, along with 
physicians, are the largest component of health care spending forecasted to reach $60.5 billion 
in 2012 (CIHI, 2012). These figures illustrate the significance of health care in the Canadian 
economy.
Ecologically, hospitals generate 3-5 million tons of solid waste annually, require huge 
quantities of water, have to pump in fresh air rather than recirculate to reduce infection, and 
operate 24 hours a day and seven days a week (Martin, 2009). In fact, this is only part of the 
story as hospitals not only consume massive quantities of energy for heating, cooling, 
manufacturing and transportation; they occupy large complex buildings that use high volume 
food services, laundry and supplies (Jameton and Pierce, 2001). There are other ecological
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problems linked to hospital operations that include the use of pharmaceutical and biological 
products that need complex manufacturing processes, environmental precursors and 
potentially toxic bodily by-products of medications as well as complex and hazardous solid, air 
and water emissions including toxic infections and radioactive wastes (Jameton and Pierce, 
2001).
The state of the natural environment is declining and this is especially critical to human 
health around the world. The establishment and operation of hospitals are further adversely 
impacting the natural environmental counteracting their health care provision and prevention 
of human health decline. In fact, Jameton and Pierce (2001) claim that approximately 20% of 
human health problems are linked to deterioration of the natural environment. Thus, it is clear 
that these facilities should start considering their environmental impact. A healthy global 
ecosystem will ensure long term human health and hospitals should be paving the way in 
establishing such an ecosystem.
3.2 Greening Hospitals
A hospital is defined under the Canadian Health Act (R.S.C., 1985, c. C-6) as "any facility 
or portion thereof that provides hospital care, including acute, rehabilitative or chronic care, 
but does not include: a) a hospital or institution primarily for the mentally disordered; or b) a 
facility or portion thereof that provides nursing home intermediate care services or adult 
residential care services, or comparable services for children". The services that a hospital 
provides are also defined in the act and include services that are medically necessary for the 
purpose of "maintaining health, preventing disease or diagnosing or treating an injury, illness or
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disability". In Canada, the majority of hospitals are not-for-profit institutions owned by 
governments, regional health authorities and religious organizations. These hospitals are either 
part of a regional health authority or funded by one. The organization models of regional health 
authorities differ in size, structure and scope of responsibility depending on which province 
they belong to (CIHI, 2005).
Despite the availability of green sustainable design options, the majority of hospitals 
have been designed and operated in such a manner that adversely impacts the natural 
environmental (Rad et al., 2012). This lag in integrating green sustainable design options has 
been attributed to the stringent regulations governing the sector (Johnson, 2012). However, 
constraints linked to regulations on health safety, security and sterilization do not have to be 
jeopardized by the adoption of green sustainable components. In fact many of Canada's 
medical community networks have signalled the need for a change within the sector and the 
adoption of green sustainable design options and policies (Strashok, 2010).
It should be noted that the definition of a green hospital differs, but in general such a 
hospital is expected to integrate a number of the following: green architectural designs; 
efficient use of water resources; proper waste management; employment of energy saving 
strategies; avoid environmentally degrading activities and avoidance/elimination of 
environmental pollution (Rad et al., 2012).
A number of Canadian provinces have recognized the importance of the concept of 
green hospitals and a number of legislations/policies have been put in place that hospitals must 
abide to. Table 2-1 shows an excerpt of three provinces and their respective legislations and 
policies required by hospitals to abide by.
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Table 3-1 Canadian provinces' legislations/policies for urban facilities' environmental sustainability
Province Legislation/policies
Bill 44 -  2007 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets Act
BC Air Action Plan
British Columbia
The BC Energy Plan
Green Building Code
Public Sector Energy Conservation Agreement
BC Energy Efficiency Act
Ontario Environmental Protection Act
Green Energy Act
Energy Conservation Responsibility Act
Ontario Waste Diversion Act
Safe Drinking Water Act
Water Resource Act
Toxic Reduction Act
Environment Act
Environmental Goals and Sustainable Prosperity Act
M n w a  ^ r n t i a
Pollution Prevention Implementation Plan
IM w V C I j L U U C I Climate Change Action Plan
Voluntary Carbon Emissions Offset Fund Act
ecoNova Scotia fo r  Clean Air and Climate Change fund
3.2.1 Objective
This chapter develops a green sustainability value index to examine the extent of 
environmental conservation measures employed by healthcare facilities. The design of the 
index is meant to shed light into how and what parameters of environmental sustainability are 
favoured by healthcare facilities.
3.3 Methods
A list of approximately 600 hospitals in Canada was retrieved from the Canadian 
Institute for Health Information (CIHI). These hospitals were cross-referenced with current 
hospital lists available online for each province under either their provincial health website or
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regional health authority. The hospitals were thus categorized into groups based on the 
province and regional health authority they belonged to, as shown in Table 2-2.
Table 3-2 Number of hospitals per RHA/LHIN within Canadian provinces
Province RHA/LHIN No ofHospitals/Centers
Total
Hospitals
Alberta North Zone 32 92
South Zone 11
Calgary Zone 12
Central Zone 28
Edmonton Zone 9
British Columbia Interior Health 22 75
Vancouver Island Health 13
Vancouver Coastal Health 9
Fraser Health 13
Northern Health 18
Manitoba Interlake-Eastern RHA 10 71
Northern RHA 7
Southern Health -  Sante Sud 19
Prairie Mountain Health 27
Winnipeg RHA 8
New Brunswick Vitalite 9 23
Horizon 14
Newfoundland and Eastern RHA 8 27
Labrador Central RHA 9
Western RHA 6
Labrador/Grenfell Regional Health 4
Authority
Nova Scotia Annapolis Valley HA (District 3) 3 33
Cape Breton District HA (District 8) 5
Capital Heath (District 9) 6
Colchester East Hants HA (District 2
4)
Cumberland 4
Guysborough Antigonish Strait 5
IWK Health Centre 1
Pictou County HA (District 6) 1
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Province RHA/LHIN
No of Total
Hospitals/Centers Hospitals
South Shore Health (District 1) 3
South West Health (District 2) 3
Northwest Beaufort-Delta HSSA 1 4
Territories Sahtu HSSA -
Dehcho HSSA -
Tlicho Community Services Agency -
Yellowknife HSSA -
Stanton Territorial HA 1
Hay River HSSA 1
Fort Smith HSSA 1
Ontario Erie St. Claire 5 126
South West 19
Waterloo Wellington 6
Hamilton Niagara Haldimand Brant 9
Central West 2
Mississauga Halton 3
Toronto Central 7
Central (local) 6
Central East 8
South East 6
Champlain 16
North Simcoe Muskoka 5
North East 22
North West 12
Prince Edward Island Health PEI through Department of 7 7
Health and Wellness
Saskatchewan Athabasca - 61
Keewatin Yatthe 2
Mamawetan Churchill River 1
Prairie North 4
Prince Albert Parkland 4
Kelsey Trail 6
Heartland 7
Saskatoon 9
Sunrise 6
Cypress 5
Five Hills 4
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Province RHA/LHIN
No of Total 
Hospitals/Centers Hospitals
Regina Qu'Appelle 
Sun Country
8
5
Yukon 1 1
An intensive Internet search was conducted to locate the websites of each one of the 
listed hospitals and whether the hospital incorporated green sustainable policies into either the 
design or operation of the facility. An Internet search was also carried out for all provincial 
health ministries and regional health authorities investigating their requirement of green 
sustainable policies for hospitals located within their jurisdiction.
In order to assess the extent of the green sustainable policies implemented at Canadian 
hospitals, a green sustainability value index (GSV-lndex) model was developed. This model is 
based on a corporate value index (CV-lndex) model developed by Donker et al. (2008) applied 
to Canadian Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) listed companies. The CV-lndex utilizes a collection 
of normative corporate values whereas the GSV-lndex utilizes a collection of normative green 
sustainable policy values.
A set of five terms are selected to represent concepts reflected in the visions and 
strategies of the various organizations, academics and publications in the sector. These terms 
are easily recognized by environmentalists, healthcare facilities, organizations, public sector, 
private sector and community members. It should be noted that these terms are not exhaustive 
and thus may not include all possible terms used for defining green sustainability. The terms 
used and their definitions are as follows:
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■ Energy: this term included references to a facilities' approach towards reducing energy 
consumption be it by the use of renewable energy options, energy retrofits, energy 
management, etc.
■ Water: this term included references to a facilities' approach towards reducing water 
consumption be it by use of water saving devices, water management, rainwater 
harvesting, water audits, etc.
■ Waste: this term included references to a facilities' approach towards reducing waste 
production be it by waste recycling, waste reusing, waste reducing, waste management, etc.
■ Green: this term was used by facilities to indicate different environmental sustainable 
aspects such as green cleaning, green design, green energy, etc.
■ LEED: this is specifically referencing the Leadership in Environmental and Energy Design and 
inherently implies elements of environmental sustainable design that include among others: 
water efficiency; sustainable sites; energy and atmosphere; materials and resources.
These terms were then the basis used to formulate the model 
GSV — ln d e x i =  EtJ , where E^  is an indicator variable that equals 1 if the green
sustainable policy of a hospital i  states a green sustainable policy value /  € [0,5] regardless of
the number of times E^ is mentioned within the policies. The green sustainable value /  6 [0,5]
refers to the terms defined above.
3.4 Results
The hospitals that were investigated in this study were a total of 520 hospitals across 
Canada. Out of all these hospitals a total of 61 hospitals had published information on their
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environmental sustainability measures either directly on their website or through their 
respective RHA/LHIN. The total of hospitals with online environmental sustainable 
measures/policies throughout Canada is low with many provinces have zero data. These 
provinces included New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Northwest Territories, Prince 
Edward Island, Saskatchewan and Yukon. As shown in Table 2-3, Ontario contained the highest 
percent of hospitals with online environmental sustainable measures/policies at 38.89%. As 
such, 49 out of the total hospitals investigated are located within Ontario constituting 80.33% 
of all available information pertaining to green sustainable measures/policies in Canadian 
hospitals.
Table 3-3 Total number of Canadian hospitals investigated along with total hospitals with online
environmental sustainable measures/policies
Province Total number of Hospitals
Number of Hospitals with 
online environmental 
sustainable 
measures/policies
Percent of hospitals with 
online environmental 
sustainable 
measures/policies (%)
Alberta 92 1 1.09
British Columbia 75 8 10.67
Manitoba 71 1 1.41
Newfoundland and 27 0 0
Labrador
Nova Scotia 33 2 6.06
Northwest 4 0 0
Territories
Ontario 126 49 38.89
Prince Edward 7 0 0
Island
Saskatchewan 61 0 0
Yukon 1 0 0
A further analysis was undertaken to identify whether RHA/LHIN or provincial policies
integrated environmental sustainable measures/policies within their mandates. Table 2-4
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illustrates that Alberta and British Columbia are the only two provinces that have 
environmental sustainable measures at a provincial level, whereas Manitoba, Ontario and 
Saskatchewan had measures/policies at RHA/LHIN levels. The study found that if environmental 
sustainable measures/policies were not included at a provincial level, not all RHA/LHIN 
exhibited such measures.
Table 3-4 Canadian provinces and RHA/LHIN that exhibited and published environmental sustainable
measures/policies
Province GSP RHA GSP
British V Interior Health V
Columbia Vancouver Island Health V
Authority
Northern Health V
Alberta V
Manitoba Prairie Mountain Health V
Ontario Central East V
Saskatchewan Saskatoon V
Sunrise V
Based on the values identified for the analysis, descriptive statistics were carried out on 
the hospitals that did publish information regarding their environmental sustainability 
measures/policies. The statistics of terms related to green sustainable values mentioned in the 
environmental sustainable measures/policies are illustrated in Panel A of Table 2-5. The study 
focused on the terms: energy, waste, water, LEED and green. These terms are mentioned 559 
times in the environmental sustainable measures/policies of hospitals investigated. The most 
often mention values are (79 percent): energy (n = 185), green (n = 158) and waste (n = 92), 
whereas LEED (n = 37) is the least mentioned.
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The average of the Green Sustainable Value Index (mean = 2.459) is shown in Panel B of 
Table 2-5. The average occurrence of the green sustainable values in the environmental 
sustainable measures/policies of respective hospitals examined ranges between 1 to 3 times 
with emphasis on the terms energy and green. These terms seem to be the most relevant green 
sustainable values evaluated in this study.
Table 3-5 Descriptive statistics of green sustainable values of the Canadian hospitals with 
environmental sustainable policies/measures published
Panel A: Green Sustainable Values Mean Number Min Max
Energy 3.033 185 0 31
Waste 1.508 92 0 31
Water 1.426 87 0 30
LEED 0.607 37 0 11
Green 2.590 158 0 29
Total 1.833 559 - -
Panel B: Green Sustainable Value Index Mean SD Min Max
GSV-lndex 2.459 1.119 1 5
A total of 4 hospitals had a GSV-lndex of 5 that included: University of Alberta Hospital 
(AB), Bluewater Health (ON), St. Joseph's Healthcare Hamilton (ON) and University Health 
Network (ON). Whereas a total of 9 hospitals had a GSV-lndex of 1 and include: Lakes District 
Hospital and Health Centre (BC), Northern Haida Gwaii Hospital and Health Centre (BC), Fort St 
John Hospital and Peace villa (BC), University Hospital of Northern British Columbia (BC), St. 
Joseph's General Hospital (BC), Health Sciences Centre (MN), Dartmouth General Hospital (NS), 
Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre (NS), and Rouge Valley Health System (ON).
In regards to each of the values used, Table 2-6 shows that 52 hospitals mentioned the 
term green within their environmental sustainable measures/policies closely followed with the
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term energy mentioned in 50 hospitals. Water was the least mentioned term, appearing in 14 
hospitals' measures/policies.
Table 3-6 GSV-lndex specific values representation in hospitals
Value Energy Waste Water LEED Green
Hospitals 50 19 14 15 52
3.5 Discussion
In this empirical study, a new model was introduced employing a set of parameters 
(values) that ensemble a Green Sustainable Value, GSV. This value in turn examined 
environmental sustainability initiatives by Canadian hospitals. The GSV-index use of 5 terms 
enabled the identification of current trends in Canadian hospitals towards environmental 
sustainability.
The study was able to illustrate that only 12% of all hospitals in Canada had any 
environmental sustainable measures/policies online indicating that the trend towards 
environmental sustainability within hospitals is still lagging behind. The fact that energy was the 
core value driving environmental sustainability measures/policies may be strongly linked to 
monetary savings linked to reducing energy consumption as well as by provincial legislation 
such as Ontario Regulation 397/11 -  the Green Energy Act. It is also evident that water 
environmental sustainability is the least popular value in Canadian hospitals. This may be linked 
to factors that include the low cost of raw water, the low return of profit as well as the link 
between high sanitation and abundance of water.
Furthermore, there are more initiatives in Ontario for publicly publishing environmental 
sustainable measures/policies such as the Ontario Regulation 397/11 that requires the
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publication of GHG emissions of facilities as well as the Green Hospital Champion Fund (GHCF) 
established by the Ontario Hospital Association that helps hospitals in Ontario improve their 
overall environmental performance by the implementation of green projects (Ontario Hospital 
Association, 2013).
It is recommended that further studies on the GSV-lndex include measures/policies that 
are not publicly available online due to the absence of World Wide Web exposure of many of 
smaller and rural hospitals in Canada that may very well employ environmental sustainable 
measures/policies.
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4 Water Cascade Analysis: University Hospital of Northern British Columbia
Abstract: Water is our most valuable natural resource as existence of life is dependent on its 
availability and condition. The abundance and low tariffs of water in urban sectors have 
attributed to unsustainable uses that include overconsumption and misuse o f this natural 
resource. Meanwhile, increased water tariffs to the industrial sector have contributed to the 
development of a number of complex and advanced water conservation techniques 
unparalleled in the urban sector. As an urban sector, healthcare facilities have lagged behind in 
the overall implementation of sustainable measures due to stringent standards and 
requirements for disease control and sanitation. This study illustrates that despite such 
restrictions, water conservation schemes can be developed with significant water savings. The 
University Hospital of Northern British Columbia is used as a case study for the implementation 
of 2 main techniques; the first examines a conventional method for urban water conservation, 
water audit, while the second employs an adaption of the water cascade analysis (WCA) 
technique used within the industrial sector. In particular, the urban water conservation 
technique encompassed the use of water saving devices and wastewater recycling. Whereas, 
the WCA technique established minimum water and wastewater targets in order to predict 
water savings.
Key words: water conservation, water audit, water cascade analysis, healthcare facility
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4.1 Introduction
Water is life's matter and matrix, mother and medium. There is no life without water
Albert Szent-Gyorgyi
The existence of life is dependent on the availability and condition of water. It is our 
most valuable natural resource yet it is also our fastest diminishing one. Traditionally, water 
shortages have resulted in additional water decline as up until recently it has led to increased 
exploration and extraction activities. Aggressive pumping associated with such activities have 
led to a series of inevitable outcomes such as reduced water flow to streams and lakes, 
deterioration of water quality as well as an increased cost of freshwater extraction from deeper 
wells. These impacts due to increased pressure on freshwater resource are only a few but most 
importantly they are not confined to select countries, they are a phenomenon taking place all 
over the world.
It is estimated that one half of the world population reside in urban areas (i.e. cities), 
consequently with a steady increased demand for freshwater. Despite having better water 
networks, cities are struggling to keep up with the population increase (UN-Water, 2010). It is 
estimated that many large cities withdraw 300-600 litres per day of water per person with an 
expected increase to 500-1,000 litres per day in developed countries (UN-Water, 2010). Impacts 
linked to water shortages are thus a global issue needing immediate attention.
The advent water crisis with its predicted future freshwater shortages, reduced 
freshwater quality and increased costs of water coupled with movement towards 
environmental sustainability has increased efforts for water conservation and the development 
of systematic approaches for water management (Alwi et al., 2008).
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The majority of work on water conservation and management for urban facilities has 
focused on design of water saving devices and limited reuse of wastewater (Manan and Tan, 
2004). Whilst the industrial facilities have been undergoing continuous developments consisting 
of systematic mathematical and engineering techniques for process water reduction, reuse and 
recycling alongside a vast range of water management approaches (Manan and Tan, 2004; Foo 
et al., 2006). This difference in efforts has been attributed to: 1) water viewed as a vital 
commodity in industries as it is used in production processes, process utilities and other 
miscellaneous processes; 2) higher costs for water usage and effluent treatment for industries; 
3) shortage of freshwater resources; and 4) stricter water use and wastewater generation 
regulations (Manan and Alwi, 2007).
Hospitals are a distinct and prominent feature of urban areas, providing healthcare 
amongst other services for communities. These facilities have to adhere to strict regulations 
regarding health and safety, and sterilization that are in place mostly for disease control. Thus, 
of urban facilities, hospitals have been slower than other facilities to implement elements of 
sustainable design which include water conservation. Water use within these facilities can 
easily be viewed as one of the most complex as it is used beyond standard domestic processes 
(sanitation, food processing) to include processes that use specialized equipment for medical 
and laboratory procedures.
4.1.1 Urban water conservation approach: water audit
The principle approach to urban facilities water conservation is a water audit that 
encompasses the identification of different water use processes within a facility. Water used by 
these processes is tested for quantity and quality at both inputs and outputs. This identification
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and testing enables the creation of a water flow diagram that outlines the overall water use by 
each process in terms of water quantity and quality. A water flow diagram has the capability of 
detecting abnormalities in water use and thus on its own has the potential to arrive to water 
saving opportunities. Further water savings are achieved by water audit recommendations that 
include adoption of water efficient measures such as water saving devices and wastewater 
recycling.
4.1.2 Industrial water conservation approach: water cascade analysis (WCA)
Industries employ a vast array of water conservation approaches ranging from 
management measures to computational and engineering techniques. This particular study 
focuses on the adaptation of a process integration tool referred to as water cascade analysis 
(WCA).
Water cascade analysis is a modification of the water pinch analysis (WPA) that is used 
for the design of optimal water recovery networks. The overall objective of the WPA is to 
minimize water consumption by the maximization of water reuse, regeneration and recycle 
(Manan et al., 2006). In the context of WPA, reuse refers to an effluent of one process being 
sent for use by another process; recycle refers to an effluent being sent back to the process of 
origin; and regeneration refers to an effluent that undergoes treatment prior to being sent for 
reuse or recycle (Foo, 2009). These meanings are illustrated in Figure 3-1
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Figure 4-1 Water reuse, recycle and regeneration in context of WPA
The application of WPA has two main steps that include (Manan et al., 2006; Foo, 2009): 
1) setting of water targets; and 2) design of the water network to achieve these water targets. 
Water targets set minimum freshwater and wastewater flowrates and contaminant 
concentrations for water using and producing processes. The water producing processes are 
then matched with water using processes during the water network design (Foo, 2009).
Initially, WPA utilized a graphical approach that made it difficult to incorporate practical 
constraints and characteristics of water networks with multiple contaminants, constrained by 
flowrates, piping costs, etc. (Brouckaert et al., 2005). However, major advancement in the 
approach has taken place over the past decades allowing for the inclusion of such constraints. 
Major developments have taken both graphical and mathematical forms. Graphical techniques 
such as the water surplus diagram were deemed tedious and time consuming as they involved 
trial and error steps for minimum water targets estimation (Manan and Alwi, 2007). Numerical
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methods were developed to eliminate tedious iterative steps characteristic of the graphical 
method. The WCA is such a method, it quickly and efficiently generates precise minimum water 
targets, pinch point locations and water allocation targets for a water network (Manan and Tan, 
2004; Manan and Alwi, 2007; Manan et al., 2006). The term water cascade refers to the reuse 
of one process' effluent water stream within another process' lower quality water input stream 
(Foo et al., 2006). This has been particularly beneficial for industries as their water 
requirements range in qualities and produce wastewater of a range of water qualities allowing 
for a hierarchical use of water (Brouckaert et al., 2005).
4.1.3 Objective
It is evident that advances in water conservation for urban facilities have lagged behind 
those for industrial facilities. This chapter aims to examine the success of implementing and 
adapting an industrial water conservation technique, WCA, on an urban facility. This will be 
assessed by comparing results of the WCA feasibility and percent savings to an urban sector 
conventional water conservation method, water audit. The University Hospital of Northern 
British Columbia (UHNBC) is used as a case study.
4.2 Methods
The flow chart in Figure 3-2 outlines the general method undertaken for this study. As 
illustrated, the first step consisted of conducting a water audit for the UHNBC in which the 
water data collected and measured was used for the WCA. Finally, the results of the audit and 
WCA were used to calculate payback to determine which approach would yield greatest water 
savings while maintaining an economic feasibility.
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Water Audit \ WCA \ Payback
■ Water quantity and \ ■ Minimum water \ ■ Cost of WCA
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identified ) ■ Water network design ) ■ Payback of WCA
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Figure 4-2 Flowchart of methods
4.2.1 Water Audit
The inception of the UHNBC water audit consisted of a site visit and familiarization. A 
number of site visits and discussions were carried out with water using processes' specialized 
staff to ensure accurate data acquisition. Necessary revisions and amendments were made to 
the collected data following meetings. Specific assumptions used for the calculation of water 
quantities by each water process identified are available in Appendix II.
Strategic wastewater sources were determined in collaboration with UHNBC Facilities' 
Management team to ensure that every type of available wastewater stream is represented in 
the study. Samples were collected in 1 litre plastic containers provided by the City of Prince 
George Wastewater Treatment Facility and were tested for Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD5). 
Standard methods for BOD5 testing outlined by Rice et al. (2012) were followed.
The completion of the water audit consisted of identification and suggestion of a 
number of water saving approaches that consisted of reuse and retrofit devices and equipment. 
In order to ensure best practice, recommendations were based on those put forth by either 
Environment Canada or the US Environmental Protection Agency's WaterSense program.
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4.2.2 Water Cascade Analysis Method
The generic systematic algorithm presented in the literature was followed for WCA. The 
first step consisted of identifying all the UHNBC's water using processes sinks and sources along 
with their respective flowrates and BOD5 concentration levels. The interval water balance table, 
Table 3-1, was set up using this data. The concentration levels (Cn) are arranged in ascending 
order in column 2 with their corresponding sink and/or source flowrate, column 3 and 4 
respectively. The net flowrate in column 5 was calculated at each water concentration level by 
determining the difference between sources and sinks flowrates. In the WCA, sources are 
attributed a positive sign to indicate surplus and sinks are attributed a negative sign to indicate 
deficit. In order to generate a cumulative surplus/deficit (Fc,n), freshwater flowrate was 
assumed to be zero (Ffw = 0) and used as the net water flowrate surplus/deficit was cascaded 
down the concentration levels in column 6. The impurity load (Amn) in column 7 was 
determined by multiplying the cumulative surplus/deficit flowrate (Fc,n) by the difference of 
concentration levels, i.e.,
Amn = Fc,n * (C„+1 -  Cn) Equation 1
Cascading impurity load down the concentration levels yielded the cumulative impurity load 
(cum. Amn) in column 8. The water balance table was deemed feasible if all cum. Amn values are 
positive. An infeasible water table balance is recognized if a negative value is present for any of 
the calculated cum. Amn as that implies an impurity load is transferred from a lower to a higher 
concentration (Foo, 2007). In the event of an infeasible water balance table, column 9 is added 
to calculate the interval freshwater flowrate (FFw,n)- This calculation involved the division of the 
cumulative Amn by the concentration difference of concentration levels, i.e.,
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FFw ,n=  cumulative Amn/  (Cn+i~  Cn) Equation 2
A second table was set up that omits column 9 and uses the absolute value of the smallest 
number of the interval flowrate (F FW,n) in place of the assumed zero freshwater flowrate (F fw ) in 
column 6. The feasible water cascade table displays the true minimum freshwater flowrate 
(F fw ) and the total wastewater flowrate (Fw w ) generated.
Table 4-1 Water balance table with equations (Foo, 2007)
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„ ^ F j in k j ^F$ource,j ^F Source,j Fc,n Amn Cum. Amn Ffw.ii
n c„ ( I F s j n k j j n ( £ F s ourcej ) n ( Z F  Source, i —  ^ F  Sink,j)n
F p w
n+1 Ci+1 (^ F s jn k jJ n + l (^ F s o u rc e ,i)n + l (£FSoulcei — J F s jnk(j ) n+ i
Fc .n
F  C,n+1
Amn
Amn+1
cum. Amn+1 F  FW ,n+ l
k-2
k-1
k n 
o
n
t-»
 
NJ (EFsin lc  j)i<-2
(£ F s in k ,j )k - l
(Z F s o u rc e ,i)k -2
(£ F s o u rc e ,i)k - l
( IF s o u rc e .i —  £ F  Sink,j)k-2  
( lF s o u rc e ,i —  ^F" Sir»k,j)k-1
Fc,k-2
Fc ,k - 1  = 
F w w
Amk.2
Amk-i
cum. Amk_2 
cum. Ami,.!
F  FW.k-2 
F FW ,k -l
In accordance with the literature, the pinch point is located at the concentration level 
where the cumulative impurity load (cumulative Amn) is zero and the water source located at 
that point is referred to as the pinch-causing stream. During the network design, the pinch 
point is realized by allocating a portion of the pinch-causing stream to a process above the 
pinch and the rest to a process below the pinch. The water cascade table provides the exact 
water allocation needed to take place.
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4.3 Results and Discussion
The UHNBC was built in 1956 with additions and renovations up until most recently in 
2011 (B. Carlson, personal communication, 2014). The hospital has 200 beds and an occupancy 
rate of 110% with a daily total of 227 outpatients (B. Carlson, personal communication, 2014). A 
total of 2,000 employees that include physicians, administration, facilities staff, etc. are 
employed at the hospital with 600 employees working at anytime on the hospital premises (B. 
Carlson, personal communication, 2014). There has never been a previous attempt to reduce 
water consumption at the hospital as it has been deemed uneconomically feasible as well as 
limited due to stringent health safety and security, and sterilization requirements.
4.3.1 Water Audit
The first output of the water audit was a general schematic of water use at the hospital 
displaying the main processes and flow, shown in Figure 3-3.
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Figure 4-3 Schematic of UHNBC water flow and major water using processes
As with other hospital facilities, water use at UHNBC is diverse ranging from domestic 
use for sanitary purposes, cooling and food preparation to complex processes uses for medical 
procedures and within medical lab equipment. The total water used at the hospital is metered 
by the City of Prince George and charges are applied on a quarterly per annum basis as per 
regulations for commercial buildings. Table 3-2 is a summary of the metered water use at the 
hospital for the time period between March 13, 2013 and June 5, 2014. Water use ranges are 
approximately between 13 and 17 million US gallons per quarter with an approximate daily 
averages ranging between 146 and 155 thousand US gallons.
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Table 4-2 UHNBC summary of metered water use
Date Read
No. of 
Days
Total Volume 
(US gal)
Daily Volume 
Average (US gal)
05-Jun-14 85 13,015,200 153,120
12-Mar-14 96 14,216,400 148,087.2
06-Dec-13 85 12,909,600 151,878
12-Sep-13 92 16,975,200 148,513.2
12-Jun-13 91 14,084,400 154,773.6
13-Mar-13 97 14,163,600 146,016
As shown in Table 3-3, the water audit yielded an overall water use ranging from 
116,676.54 US gal/day to 122,438.25 US gal/day. Based on these figures, a water balance was 
established that covers 77.58% -  81.41% of total metered water. In terms of specific water 
using processes, Table 3-3 shows that the laundry and cooling units constitute the greatest 
quantities of water on daily basis with values of 36,616.52 US gal/day and 35,136 US gal/day, 
respectively. The hospital laboratories used the least amount of water with a quantity of 0.36 
US gal/day. Figure 3-4 illustrates the percent breakdown of water use amongst the different 
water using processes.
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Table 4-3 Water use breakdown at UHNBC
Process
Water use (US gal/day) 
low high
Domestic 26,294.09 31,777.10
Toilets NA 10,993.50
Showers NA 10,400.00
Sinks 4,900.59 10,383.60
RO 1,132.30 1,321.00
Medical Vacuum Pump 3,899.80 3,899.80
Cart Washing 3,017.14 3,017.14
Cafeteria 360.00 360.00
Laundry 36,616.52 36,616.52
Stillers 500.00 500.00
Softener 149.60 149.60
Sterilizers 9,510.00 9,600.00
Laboratories 0.36 0.36
Cooling units 35,136.00 35,136.00
Cooling towers 60.73 60.73
Total 116,676.54 122,438.25
Cooling towers 
0.05%
Medical
Vacuum
Pump
-3.34%
Laboratory
0.00%
' Cart 
Washing 
2.59%
Sterilizers
8.15%
Softener _ /  
0.13% Stilers 
0.43%
Cafeteria
0.31%
Figure 4-4 Pie graph of percent breakdown of water use at UHNBC
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The strategic processes' wastewater tested for BOD5 are shown in Table 3-4, where the
mean value of the repeated BOD5 of each sample is displayed. The BOD5 of the source water 
(0.37 mg/L) is the city water supplying the hospital and is considered as a control sample. The 
grease trap and dishwasher wastewater BOD5 had the highest value at 113.67 mg/L and 113.96 
mg/L, respectively. Mechanical Rm 10 containing the cafeteria's refrigeration cooling units' 
wastewater had the least value at 0 mg/L, lower than the source water.
Table 4-4 BODs results for water using processes at UHNBC
Sample BODs (mg/L)
Source 0.37
Softened 0.25
Hemo RO 0.25
Lab RO 0.34
Mech RmlO 0.073
Vacuum Pump 0.66
Brine 2.09
Laundry 46.88
Grease Trap 113.67
Softener 0.4
Dishwasher 113.96
CTS AC 0.25
Note. Source water is used as a control sample 
a Value had one set of data removed as they were giving negative results
4.3.1.1 Water Audit: water saving options and calculations
A collection of proposed water saving approaches along with the breakdown of water 
use for UHNBC was carried out as per recommendation for water savings outlined by USEPA 
(2012), shown in Table 3-5.
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Table 4-5 UHNBC water using processes with proposed water saving approach
Process Proposed Retrofit Percent water savings
Domestic (includes 
faucets, toilets and
Toilets flowrate of 1.6 gpf Toilet savings = 54.29%
showers) Showerheads flowrate of 2.0 gpm Shower savings = 20%
Laminar flow and aerators for faucets: Public faucets = 75.49%
Public faucets flowrate of 0.5 gpm; 
private faucets flowrate of 1.5 gpm
Private faucets = 26.47%
Reverse Osmosis NA NA
Medical Vacuum Replace with partially non-lubricated. Approx. 50%
Pump dry vacuum that is air cooled
Cart Washer NA NA
Dishwasher NA NA
Laundry Simple recycle stream Approx. 10-35%
Stills NA NA
Softener
Regeneration
NA NA
Sterilizers Addition of a second ejector with a 
pump and a water reservoir
Approx. 50%
Laboratories NA NA
Water cooling units Replace with recirculation units Approx 100%
Cooling towers NA NA
Note. Approximate saving percentages are based on those supplied by the USEPA (2012)
The adoption of all the above recommendations would yield an overall water savings 
ranges between 45% and 55%, detailed breakdown is shown in Table 3-6. Replacement of the 
cooling units would save all the water being used by these units is the most significant retrofit 
as these units are one of the highest water using processes at the hospital. In order to facilitate 
a comparable payback calculation of overall water savings, a retrofit to only the domestic, 
sterilizers and cooling units was carried out and used henceforth. Water savings for this retrofit, 
Table 3-7, is approximately 42%.
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Table 4-6 UHNBC water use breakdown after applying all retrofit
Process Water use (US gal/day) 
low high
Domestic 17,021.04 21,133.30
Toilets NA 5,025.60
Showers NA 8,320.00
Sinks 3,675.44 7,787.70
RO 1,321.00 1,132.30
Medical Vacuum Pump 1949.9 1949.9
Cart Washing 3,017.14 3,017.14
Cafeteria 360.00 360.00
Laundry 23,800.74 32,954.85
Stillers 500.00 500.00
Softener 149.60 149.60
Sterilizers 4,755.00 4,800.00
Laboratories 0.36 0.36
Cooling units 0.00 0.00
Cooling towers 60.73 60.73
Total 52,746.81 66,246.88
Table 4-7 UHNBC water use breakdown with domestic, sterilizer and cooling units retrofits
Process Water Use (US gal/day)
low high
Domestic 17,021.04 21,133.30
Toilets NA 5,025.60
Showers NA 8,320.00
Sinks 3,675.44 7,787.70
RO 1,321.00 1,132.30
Medical Vacuum Pump 3,899.80 3,899.80
Cart Washing 3,017.14 3,017.14
Cafeteria 360.00 360.00
Laundry 36,616.52 36,616.52
Stillers 500.00 500.00
Softener 149.60 149.60
Sterilizers 4,755.00 4,800.00
Laboratories 0.36 0.36
Cooling units 0.00 0.00
Cooling towers 60.73 60.73
Total 67,701.19 71,669.75
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To assess economic feasibility of the proposed retrofits, simple payback was calculated. 
This was done by first accessing water metered billing for the UHNBC and then identifying 
different prices for water in different parts of the world that have different water pricing 
values. The amount of water saved through the implementation of retrofits was then priced 
accordingly. Table 3-8 shows that the water price for saved water on a yearly basis is lowest in 
Canada at $23,775.25 -  $24,459.89, whereas UK/Turkey had the highest price at $129,065.63 -  
$132,782.27. These results are linked to the low cost of water in Canada.
Table 4-8 Cost of water saved if retrofits to domestic, sterilizer and cooling units are used only
Country Price of water saved Price of water saved
(CAD/day) (CAD/year)
Low High Low high
Prince George, Canada3 $98.64 $101.48 $36,002.52 $37,039.26
Canada $65.14 $67.01 $23,775.25 $24,459.89
US $107.94 $111.05 $39,398.98 $40,533.53
UK/Turkey $353.60 $363.79 $129,065.63 $132,782.27
Note. Water prices retrieved from Canada West Foundation (2011) and converted to Canadian 
dollar using XE.com live mid market rates on Oct 16, 2014 of 1USD = 1.1282 CAD
3Water price based on billing information supplied by UHNBC
Calculated payback. Table 3-9, shows Canada has the longest payback with a rate 
between 6.23 and 7.46 years and the UK/Turkey have the shortest one with a range between 
1.15 and 1.37 years. It should be noted that the higher the price of water, the lower the 
payback rate.
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Table 4-9 Payback based on retrofit for domestic, sterilizers and cooling units
Country Price o f water saved Payback (years)3
(CAD/year)
Low high Low high
Prince George, Canadab $36,002.52 $37,039.26 4.1 4.93
Canada $23,775.25 $24,459.89 6.23 7.46
US $39,398.98 $40,533.53 3.76 4.5
UK/Turkey $129,065.63 $132,782.27 1.15 1.37
Note. Water prices retrieved from Canada West Foundation (2011) and converted to Canadian 
dollar using XE.com live mid market rates on Oct 16, 2014 of 1USD = 1.1282 CAD
“Based on a total capital cost of $148,080 to $182,500 
bWater price based on billing information supplied by UHNBC
4.3.2 Water Cascade Analysis
The first step of the WCA consisted of setting up the information gathered in terms of 
sources and sinks of water uses at the UHNBC, along with their flowrates and concentration 
levels (BOD5). Sink water processes are those that need water supplied to them, whereas 
source water processes are those available to supply their output water to other processes. 
Source BOD5 concentrations are the values determined during the water audit of the study. The 
sink BOD5 concentrations used are based on Environment Canada and the USEPA maximum 
lim it for non-potable domestic water recycling. The term non-potable refers to water that is not 
to be used for the consumption by humans. Table 3-10 shows that there are 15 water sinks and 
10 sources of water streams to be considered for the application of the WCA. Prior to the 
utilization of any water saving approach and based on this data, the UHNBC water network 
requires a freshwater flowrate of 122,440.42 US gal/day and generates 58,989.29 US gal/day of 
wastewater (the sum of the individual sink and source flowrates in Table 3-10).
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Table 4-10 UHNBC water sources and sinks
Water sink Water Concentration Water source Water Concentration
flowrate BOD5 (ppm) flowrate BOD5 (ppm)
(tona/day) (tona/day)
Cafeteria 1.36 0 Mech Rm 10b 33.25 0.07
Faucets 39.31 0 RO (hemo)c 1.5 0.25
Showers 39.37 0 CTS ACb 33.25 0.25
Toilets 41.62 0 RO (lab)d 0.0005 0.34
RO 5.00 10 Softener
Regeneration
0.57 0.4
Medical 14.76 10 Medical 14.76 0.66
Vacuum Pump Vacuum
pump
Cart Washing 11.42 10 Laundry 138.61 46.88
Laundry 138.61 10 Cafeteria 1.36 113.96
Stillers 1.89 10
Softener 0.57 10
Regeneration
Sterilizers 36.34 10
Labs 0.001 10
Cooling towers 0.23 10
Cooling units 133.01 10
Note. Concentration values (BOD5) of sinks are based on Canadian recommended quality limits 
for reclaimed water at the point of discharge from treatment unit/facility where median values 
are <10mg/L and max is <20 mg/L (Working Group on Domestic Reclaimed Water of the 
Federal-Provincial-Territorial Committee on Health and the Environment, 2010), whereas of 
sources are based on tested values. However, this study eliminated any water sinks that might 
come in contact with humans (to facilitate assessment without disinfection requirements) by 
setting BOD5 to zero.
Conversion factor of 1 US gal of water = 264.17 metric tons
bMechanical Rm 10 and CTS AC are assumed to make up V* each of the total cooling units water use 
cReject water is only water accounted for in this stream derived using the ratio Reject:Recycle:Product of 
15:35:35
dAssumed that reject is 1/3 of product, whereas, product is based on entire water used by labs
Based on the WCA systematic methodology, an infeasible water cascade table for the 
UHNBC was set up. The negative cumulative loads (cum. AmK, column 9 in Table 3-11) for 
streams 2-6 and 8-10 indicate the infeasibility of the table. Thus, an additional row was added
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in column 6 with an assumed freshwater flowrate of zero (Ffw) and additional column 9 to 
determine the interval freshwater (Ffw, n)-
Table 4*11 Infeasible Water Cascade Table
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„(ppm)
EFsinkJ
(ton/day)
S^ource,j
(ton/day)
S^ource,) — 
5^lnk,l
(ton/day)
Fc,n
(ton/day)
4m„
(ton/day)
Cum. Amn 
(ton/day)
Ffw.ii
(ton/day)
0.0000
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
-121.6531 -0.000008516
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513
-88.4018 -0.000015912
-0.000008516 -121.653
3 0.25 101.2540 101.2540
12.8522 0.000001157
-0.000024428 -97.712
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005
12.8526 0.000000771
-0.000023271 -68.445
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663
13.4189 0.000003489
-0.000022500 -56.250
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625
28.1814 0.000263214
-0.000019011 -28.805
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297
-313.6483 -0.011567349
0.000244203 24.420
8 46.88 138.6097 138.6097
-175.0386 -0.011741591
-0.011323146 -241.535
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628
-173.6759 -173.656068140
-0.023064737 -202.393
10 1,000,000.00 -173.679132878 -173.679
The positive FFW,n values for stream n = 7 indicate that this concentration level has 
excessive freshwater whereas the rest of the FFW;n negative values indicate insufficient 
freshwater at respective concentration levels.
As per the methodology, the smallest values of FFW,n, i.e., -241.54 ton/day was used as 
the minimum freshwater flowrate (Ffw) to produce a feasible water cascade table, Table 3-12.
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The exact absolute value of this flowrate is used to ensure sufficient freshwater at all points in 
the network.
Table 3-12 is identified as a feasible water cascade table due to the absence of negative 
values in column 8. The pinch concentration is located at 46.88 ppm, where a zero cumulative 
load (cum. Amn) is observed. This point is identified as the most constrained point of the 
network that produces maximum water recovery. The water source that is identified as the 
pinch causing source is the laundry source with -72.1136 ton/day to be sent to the region above 
the pinch and 66.4961 ton/day to the region below the pinch. This basically means that a 
portion of the water stream from the laundry source should be allocated to a process above the 
pinch point, while the rest to a process below the pinch point.
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Table 4-12 Feasible Water Cascade Table
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
n
(ppm)
*F&nk,l
(ton/day)
S^ource.j
(ton/day)
S^ourctJ "  l^ Slnk,l
(ton/day)
Fc,n
(ton/day)
Am„
(ton/day)
Cum. Amn 
(ton/day)
241.5347
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
119.8816 0.000008392
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513
153.1329 0.000027564
0.000008392
3 0.25 101.2540 101.2540
254.3869 0.000022895
0.000035956
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005
254.3873 0.000015263
0.000058850
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663
254.9536 0.000066288
0.000074114
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625
269.7161 0.002519148
0.000140402
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297
-72.1136 -0.002659550
0.002659550
8 46.88 138.6097 138.6097
66.4961 0.004460557
0.000000000
(PINCH)
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628
67.8588 67.851100704
0.004460557
10 1,000,000.00 67.855561261
The WCA results in 33.62 %, 40.75% or 47.89% total water savings. This is dependent on 
the value used to represent the total water flowrate for the CTS AC, i.e. if the CTS AC is 
assumed to constitute % of the total water used for cooling units a 47.89% savings is achieved; 
a 40.75% water savings is achieved if the CTS AC is assumed to constitute % of the total water 
used for cooling units; and a total 33.62% of water savings is achieved if the CTS AC constitute % 
of the total water used for cooling units. Water cascade tables for these different scenarios are
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presented in Appendix II. In terms of pricing and payback, the total amount of freshwater saved 
per scenario is illustrated in Table 3-13 alongside price of water per country.
Table 4-13 Water cascade analysis different scenarios
Scenario 1: CTS 
AC % cooling 
units
Scenario 2: CTS AC 
Vi cooling units
Scenario 3: CTS 
AC V* cooling units
Volume saved (US gal/day) 41157.72 49894.87 58632.03
Volume saved (US gal/year) 15022566.29 18211628.59 21400690.9
Percent % saved 33.62 40.75 47.89
Price (CAD/year)
Prince George, Canada 30139.53 36537.70 42935.86
Canada 19903.46 24128.67 28353.87
US 32982.88 39984.65 46986.41
UK/Turkey 108047.38 130984.19 153921.01
Note. Water prices retrieved from Canada West Foundation (2011) and converted to Canadian 
dollar using XE.com live mid market rates on Oct 16, 2014 of 1USD = 1.1282 CAD
In terms of retrofitting to accommodate for the proposed scenarios, it is suggested that 
a water tank and pipes be installed on the UHNBC premises. If design is carried out for the max 
percent of water savings, a tank of the size of approximately 20,000 US gal would be required. 
It is suggested that two tanks, each of the size of 10,000 US gallons be installed at the cost of 
$5,998.88 -  $7,822.88 (Tanks for Less, 2014). Piping such as a 2" diameter PVC can be used at 
the cost of $129.00 per 50 ft and a water pump at $634.85 (Homer TLC, Inc., 2014).
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Table 4-14 Different equipment and pricing for WCA scenarios
CTS AC 
Scenario
Reused water volume 
(US gal/year)
Equipment Price of equipment Total
1 19143.94
Water tank, 
pipes and water 
pump
20 gallon tank = 
5998.88-7822.88 $7,278.73
2
3
19097.09
19050
Pipes = 129.00/15.24m 
Water pump = 634.85
$9,102.73
Note. Pricing is based on five units (of 50 ft/un it) of a PVC braided tubing with a 2"OD; one 20 
gallon tank and one water pump available online at Home Depot of Canada and Tanks for Less
Using this information, a simple payback was calculated similar to that calculation 
carried out for the retrofits of the water audit. Table 3-15 demonstrate that all calculated 
payback rates are less than 6 months. Applying the proposed design changes will yield the 
greatest economic feasibility in UK/Turkey.
Table 4-15 Payback for WCA different scenarios
Payback
Country Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
low high low high low high
Prince George, Canada 0.24 0.30 0.20 0.25 0.17 0.21
Canada 0.37 0.46 0.30 0.38 0.26 0.32
US 0.22 0.28 0.18 0.23 0.15 0.19
UK/Turkey 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.06
4.4 Conclusion
The WCA yielded greater water saving opportunities than those presented by the water 
audit carried out for the UHNBC. These water savings opportunities were also more 
economically feasible with shorter payback periods all within 6 months or less whereas 
proposed retrofits for the water audit paybacks ranged from 1 to 7 years.
Significantly, the output from the WCA would be consistent should different 
practitioners carry out the study thus eliminating or reducing bias. This is not true for the water 
audit as experts in water using equipment such as autoclaves and laundry will have better 
understanding in proposing water saving retrofits feasible within the setting.
It is surprising that such an accurate and precise approach to water conservation that is 
easily accessible exists and yet has not been widely used for urban facilities. The applications of 
WCA are diverse and can reduce overall water consumption in new constructions and retrofits. 
Current green building approaches such as LEED can recommend using WCA to yield greatest 
percent savings.
It is recommended that further study is carried within the application of WCA for 
complex urban facilities as to determine feasibility with multiple contaminants. This is 
especially important as wastewater reuse in urban facilities will entail human exposure which is 
viewed with a critical lens and has in place many strict water quality regulations than expand 
beyond BOD5 maximum limits.
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5 Water Cascade Analysis: University of Northern British Columbia Buildings 4 and 8
Abstract: The water cascade analysis (WCA) that is based on pinch analysis was used as a water 
conservation tool for complex urban facilities. Building 4 (research) and Building 8 (teaching 
laboratory) of the University of Northern British Columbia Prince George campus served as a 
case study for WCA application on complex urban facilities. The approach yielded accurate and 
fast results pertaining to minimum water targets, pinch point identification, and allocation of 
pinch causing streams. An overall 22% water savings was realized using WCA with a payback of 
0.21 years.
Key words: water conservation, water cascade analysis, urban facility
5.1 Introduction
All the water that will ever be is, right now.
National Geographic
Water scarcity is a global phenomenon threatening our very own existence. It is thus 
essential that we devise alternatives to our approach towards water use. As urban areas 
witness a steady population increase, demand on water sources supplying these areas is 
increased. It is evident that water use within these areas needs to be re-examined to achieve 
maximum water efficient use. In fact, water withdraws in cities has been estimated to fall 
within the range of 300-600 liters per day per person with expected per capita urban water 
withdraw to increase to 500-1,000 litres per day in developed countries (UN-Water, 2010).
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The advent water crisis has ignited frenzy amongst water management practitioners. 
Water conservation tools have been developed that are as multifaceted as water scarcity. Such 
tools include inter alia, social behaviour change, stringent water use legislations, theoretical 
approaches, technical development of water smart equipment and approaches for 
identification of maximum water reuse opportunities. In particular, the focus of water 
conversation within urban facilities has been the use of water saving devices and identifying 
opportunities of wastewater reuse (Manan and Tan, 2004). Water savings achieved by these 
approaches encompass significant variability and bias as their results are entirely dependent on 
the practitioner's experience, knowledge and preferences.
The literature indicates that more robust approaches toward water conservation have 
evolved within the industrial sector. These approaches utilize systematic mathematics and 
engineering fundamentals with little, if any, variability and bias. Continuous research and 
development of such approaches is attributed to a change in attitude towards industrial 
operation environmental impacts due to the dire state of the environment. Governments have 
introduced and established strict legislations holding polluters accountable with penalties at 
high costs. Moreover, the use of water by industries is vast and equally financially expensive.
Industries utilize a myriad of modern water conservation approaches of which many are 
confusing and convoluted for a practitioner to apply. One approach, the water pinch analysis 
(WPA), has gained great success due to its design simplicity and impressive result. This 
approach has been used by industries to increase the efficient use of water by the employment 
of an advanced algorithm to identify and optimize the best opportunities for water reuse, 
recycle and regeneration. In the context of WPA, reuse refers to an effluent of one process sent
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for use by another; recycle refers to an effluent being sent back to the process of origin; and 
regeneration refers partial treatment of an effluent prior to being sent for reuse or recycle (Foo, 
2009).
Manan et al. (2006) states that there are two main steps that are integrated within the 
WPA approach. The first step sets minimum flowrates and contaminant concentrations for 
freshwater and wastewater while the second step aims to achieve those minimum flowrates 
and concentrations through the design of the water network (Foo, 2009). The approach itself 
has two main streams, graphical and numerical, of which both have undergone numerous 
advancements. Due to the repetitive computation nature that involved trial and error steps, 
graphical methods such as water composite graphs, have been deemed time consuming and 
tedious (Manan and Alwi, 2007). Numerical methods achieve maximum water recovery systems 
through time efficient and more accurate means. As such, the water cascade analysis (WCA) 
employs a systematic numerical algorithm for optimal water recovery network design.
5.1.1 Objective
In order to examine the extent of the WCA applicability to complex urban sectors, this 
chapter uses two laboratory intensive buildings on the Prince George campus of the University 
of Northern British Columbia (UNBC) as a case study.
5.2 Methods
The first step of the WCA for this chapter consisted of identifying major water using 
processes within the specified study boundary, Building 4 and Building 8 of UNBC. This was 
determined by examining and understanding the different water using processes such as
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plumbing, sanitation, laboratory equipment and use among others. Actual and design data 
alongside use patterns were then used to calculate water flowrates fo r each identified process. 
Biological oxygen demand (BOD) was the water purity (referred to as concentration level Cn 
henceforth) indicator used and thus water samples were collected from identified water 
processes and a BOD5 test was carried out. The BOD5 test was carried out in accordance to 
standard methods by Rice et al. (2012).
The water processes identified were then classified as either sources or sinks. In the 
context of this study, a source refers to a water stream that is rejected by a process and a sink is 
water required by a process. An interval water balance table is set up using all above data. 
Table 5-1 illustrates how concentration levels (Cn) of both sinks and sources are arranged in 
ascending order in column 2 with respective flowrate in column 3 and 4, depending whether it's 
a source or sink. A net flowrate is calculated in column 5 for each concentration level by taking 
the difference between source and sink, where a positive sign is attributed to sources and a 
negative sign is attributed to sinks. This sign allocation signifies a water surplus for a positive 
sign and a water deficit for a negative sign. A cumulative surplus/deficit (Fc,n) is generated in 
column 6 by cascading an assumed freshwater flowrate of zero (Ffw = 0) down the 
concentration levels. The impurity load (Amn) in column 7 is determined next by multiplying the 
cumulative surplus/deficit flowrate (Fc,n) by the difference between concentration levels, i.e., 
Amn = Fc>n * (Cn+i -  Cn) Equation 1
A cumulative impurity load (cum. Amn), column 8, is computed by cascading impurity load 
(Amn) down the concentration levels. The next step is determined by whether all the values of 
the cumulative Amn (cum. Amn) are positive or not. If values are positive, further analysis is not
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required. However, if a value is negative, the water balance table is deemed infeasible and an 
interval freshwater flowrate (FFW,n), column 9, is determined by dividing cumulative Amn by the 
difference between concentration levels, i.e.,
FFW,n= cum. Am„ /  (Cn+i -  Cn) Equation 2
Table 5-1 Water balance table with equations (Foo, 2007)
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„ F^sriKj F^sourcej F^source,) — IF5ink,i Fc,n Amn Cum. Amn Ffw,ii
n Cn (^Fsjnkj)n ( 2 F  Source,i)n (^F$ource,i ^Fsink(j)n
FFw
Fc,n Amn
n+l H+c
u 
.
.
.
(£F s in k ,j)n + l ( 2 F  source,i)n+l ( I F  source,! — 2 F  sink,j)n+l
F  C,n+1
Am„+1
cum.
Amn+1 F Fw ,n + l
k-2
k-1
k
Ck-2
C k -i
Ck
( 2 F slnk,j)k-2 
( £ F  smk,j)k-l
( £ F  source,i)k-2  
(^Fsou rce .ilk -l
( T F  Source,! —  l F s i nktj)k-2  
(rFFsoufce(i — I F S|nkj)k.i
Fc,k- 2
F C,k-1 = 
F w w
Amk.2
ArrVi
cum. Amk.2 
cum. Amu
F FW,k-2
F FW,k-l
The absolute value of the smallest interval flowrate (FFW,n) is then used in place of the 
assumed zero freshwater flowrate (Ffw = 0) in column 6 in a new identical table that has column 
9 omitted. The new table should display the true minimum freshwater flowrate (Ffw), the total 
generated wastewater flowrate (FWw) and the water source located at the pinch causing stream 
(cum. Amn= 0).
As the WCA prescribes, a water network design is carried out in which a portion of the 
water located at the pinch causing stream is allocated to a process above the pinch and the rest
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to a process below the pinch. The exact values of such water allocation are provided by the 
water cascade table.
5.3 Results and Discussion
Built in 1994, UNBC is located in Prince George, British Columbia with a student body 
population of approximately 4,152 (UNBC, 2012). The university trademarks itself as Canada's 
Green University and as such is continuously searching for different design and management to 
overall sustainability. However, water conservation has lagged behind as it is economically 
infeasible due to the very low cost of water.
As the study proceeded, it became evident that water use is significantly variable among 
different buildings and seasons: the summer (May-Aug)/winter (Sept-Apr). In order to facilitate 
the study, buildings 4 and 8 were selected for examination during the winter season. The 
selection was mainly due to the fact that these buildings contain complex water using processes 
such as laboratory equipment.
$
Figure 5-1 UNBC Prince George campus map (UNBC, 2012)
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The two buildings chosen for this study contain the typical sanitary features of an urban 
facility in addition to features typical of chemistry and biology laboratory such as a Reverse 
Osmosis unit, autoclaves, aspirators, acid neutralization unit as well as a greenhouse. The 
following table summarizes the calculated water flowrates and BOD5 concentrations for the 
processes identified for the study. Assumptions made for the water flowrate calculations are in 
Appendix III.
Table 5-2 UNBC buildings 4 and 8 major identified water sources and sinks
Sink Flowrate
(ton/day)
BOD
concentration
(ppm)
Source Flowrate
(ton/day)
BOD
concentration
(ppm)
Urinal 5.36 0 RO (reject) 0.02 0.36
Toilets 17.99 0 Aspirators 5.75 0.56
RO 0.02 10a Autoclave 0.58 0.56
Labs (acid
Autoclave 0.58 10 neutralizer) 3.43 39.1
Brine 0.008 10
Greenhouse 0.44 10
Aspirators 5.75 10
Note. Concentration values (BOD5) of sinks are based on Canadian recommended quality limits 
for reclaimed water at the point of discharge from treatment unit/facility where median values 
are <10mg/L and max is <20 mg/L (Working Group on Domestic Reclaimed Water of the 
Federal-Provincial-Territorial Committee on Health and the Environment, 2010), whereas of 
sources are based on tested values. However, this study eliminated any water sinks that might 
come in contact with humans (to facilitate assessment without disinfection requirements) by 
setting BOD5 to zero.
Table 4-2 illustrates that there are seven major sinks identified for the analysis at UNBC 
buildings. The sum of these processes is 7,965.72 US gal/day (30.15 ton/day), the total 
freshwater required for operation. It should be noted that faucet water use was eliminated for 
the analysis to eliminate the necessity for treatment prior to reuse that is required by
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regulations. Four water sources were identified of which their sum, 2,583.23 US gal/day (9.79 
ton/day), is equivalent to the water sent to the drain by these processes.
The infeasible water cascade table generated using this information is presented in 
Table 4-3 due to the presence of negative values for the interval freshwater flowrates (FFW n). 
These negative values indicate that there is insufficient freshwater at respective concentration 
levels.
Table 5-3 Infeasible water cascade table for UNBC building 4 and 8
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„(ppm)
2Fsink,J
(ton/day)
^SouraJ
(ton/day)
S^ource,] "
EFsink,l
(ton/day)
Fc,„
(ton/day)
Amn
(ton/day)
Cum. Am„ 
(ton/day)
Fpw.n
(ton/day)
0.0000
1 0.00 23.3494 -23.3494
-23.3494 -0.000008406
2 0.36 0.0168 0.0168
-23.3326 -0.000004667
-0.000008406 -23.349
3 0.56 6.3355 6.3355
-16.9971 -0.000160453
-0.000013072 -23.343
4 10.00 6.8044 -6.8044
-23.8015 -0.000692623
-0.000173525 -17.352
5 39.10 3.4264 3.4264
-20.3751 -20.374316075
-0.000866148 -22.152
6 1,000,000.00
-20.3751 20.375112742
-20.375182222 -20.375
As per the systematic approach, the absolute value of the smallest number is used to 
generate a second water cascade table in which it replaces the assumed zero flowrate of 
freshwater (Ffw). This is used as a means to ensure that there is sufficient freshwater at all
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points in the network examined. This value was determined to be 6,168.11 US gal/day (23.35 
ton/day) found at the second concentration level.
Table 5-4 Feasible water cascade table for UNBC building 4 and 8
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
n Cn(ppm)
SFsinkj
(ton/day) (ton/day)
tF Source,j l^ S in k , i
(ton/day)
Fc.n
(ton/day)
fim„
(ton/day)
Cum. &mn 
(ton/day)
23.349389911
1 0.00 23.3494 -23.3494
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0.36 0.0168 0.0168
0.0167695045 0.000000003
0.000000000
(PINCH)
3 0.56 6.3355 6.3355
6.3523023053 0.000059966
0.000000003
4 10.00 6.8044 -6.8044
-0.4520770716 -0.000013155
0.000059969
5 39.10 3.4264 3.4264
2.9742771700 2.974160876
0.000046814
6 1,000,000.00 2.974207689
The pinch point, where a zero load (cum. AmK) is observed, is located at the source with 
the concentration 0.36 ppm. This is the most constrained point of the water network that is 
expected to yield maximum water recovery. The water source at the identified pinch point is 
the RO reject stream. The WCA suggests that all water produced by this source be allocated 
below the pinch. This water amounts to 4.44 US gal/day (0.02 ton/day). In order to meet the 
maximum water recovery, water should be allocated to a sink stream located below the pinch 
point. This is found at the concentration level of 10 ppm, which include the sinks: RO, 
autoclave, brine, greenhouse and aspirators. The feasible water cascade table enables quick 
calculations of overall freshwater and wastewater savings. Freshwater use is reduced from
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7,965.72 US gal/day (30.15 ton/day) to 6,168.11 US gal/day (23.35 ton/day), an overall savings 
of 22% (equivalent to 1,797.61 US gal/day or 438,616.84 per winter season). Wastewater is 
reduced from 2,583.23 US gal/day (9.79 ton/day) to 785.72 US gal/day (2.97 ton/day), a 70% 
saving (equivalent to 1,797.52 US gal/day or 438,594.88 US gal per winter season).
In terms of meeting these savings, the water network needs to be retrofitted. It is 
suggested that a simple pipe and water tank would achieve these results. As the RO unit is 
located within the same vicinity as the Brine tank, it would require very minimal piping and 
water storage to achieve this. The greenhouse can easily collect water from the same storage 
tank. Such a design would cost approximately $55.88 for a 10 US gal tank and $129.00 for 
15.24m of 2" PVC braided tubing, with a total capital cost of $184.88 (prices from 
tanksforless.com and Homedepot). A simple payback calculation, Table 4-5, illustrates that 
retrofitting as such is in fact economically feasible with payback period of 0.21 years in Prince 
George.
Table 5-5 Payback for WCA different scenarios
Country Payback (year)
Prince George, Canada 0.21
Canada 0.32
US 0.19
UK/Turkey 0.06
5.4 Conclusion
The use of the numerical WCA for buildings 4 and 8 of the UNBC Prince George campus 
was able to yield water targets and a pinch point accurately and rapidly. Application of the WCA 
realized an overall 22% water savings with an economically feasible retrofit that has a payback
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of 0.21 years. It is clear that the application of WCA to urban facilities is feasible in which a 
pinch causing source will be identified at the same concentration level independent of 
practitioner bias and experience.
The maximization of water reuse opportunities prescribed within the WCA suggests that 
further study examining multiple water contaminants be carried out. The water quality 
parameters required for water reuse in North America include contaminants beyond BOD5 used 
for analysis in this chapter.
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6 General Summary and Recommendations
As the format of the thesis is manuscript, a distinct in depth summary and 
recommendation per stand-alone chapter has been presented. This section simply reinstates 
the most fundamental summaries and recommendations.
In chapter two, it was realized that despite the availability of various water conservation 
approaches, industrial ones were much more advanced in design and applicability. The water 
cascade analysis approach was singled out due to its simple algorithm and documented high 
water savings.
Chapter three developed of the Green Sustainable Value (GSV) Index enabled the 
identification of current green sustainability trends in Canadian hospitals. The index determined 
that energy conservation is the main focus of environmental sustainability at hospitals while 
water conservation is the least. As the information used for analysis was limited to online data, 
it is recommended that additional data is collected directly from hospitals regarding their 
environmental sustainability measures to present more thorough results.
The successful application of the water cascade analysis (WCA) presented in chapter 
four and five illustrated that this technique can easily be crossed over from industrial facilities' 
use to urban facilities' use. High water savings with minimal retrofits costs were achieved by 
the use of the WCA posing the question: why this approach is not in wide use today? It is 
suggested that the bulk literature representation of the algorithm is convoluted deterring 
potential users away. Thus, the simplistic algorithm presented in Table 6-1 is recommended to 
be the main reference for use in developing the WCA. Detailed step-by-step methodology on
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use of algorithm, symbol definitions and equations are outlined in the methods section within 
chapter three and four.
Table 6-1 Basic WCA algorithm (Foo, 2007)
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c „ ^Psink,j ^F source j £Fsource,j ^Fsink,i Amn Cum. Amn F fW.ii
F fw
n c „ ( 2 F  Sink.jln (£ F  Source,i)n (^Fsource.i 2Fsink,j)n
Fc,n Amn
n+1 C fl+ l (^Fsink,j)n+1 (£F sou fCe,i)n+ l (IF jQ urce .i — ^Fsink,j)n+1
F C,n+1
Amntl
cum. Amn+1 F fw ,n+i
k-2 Ck-2 (^ F s ink,j)k-2 (^Fsource,i)k-2 {^Fsource.i ^^ Stnk,j)k-2
Fc,k-2 Amk.2
k-1 Q - l (^Fsink,j)k -1 {^-Fsource,i)k-l source,! — 2Fs ink,j)k -l
F c ,k -i =  
F ww
E<3
cum. Amk.2 FFW,k.2
k Ck cum. Amk.! Ffwi,.!
Since the use of the WCA is based on maximizing opportunities of wastewater reuse, 
recycle and regeneration within a facility, water quality parameters beyond those examined 
within this thesis must be investigated. This is particularly important as human exposure to 
water processes in urban facilities is significant and wastewater reuse is viewed with a critical 
lens. In fact, the actual implementation of design networks suggested by the WCA would entail 
adhering Environment Canada's wastewater quality parameters in place for reuse.
Use of the WCA in urban facilities yields greater water savings with minimal costs when 
compared to the current approaches. It is thus reasonable to expect urban facilities to 
implement water conservation approaches with such high savings. Policies towards water
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conservation can encourage use of the WCA. Such an example would be inclusion of the WCA 
method within the water efficiency category in LEED. It is foreseen that simple exposure of the 
WCA would promote its use for water conservation in urban facilities.
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Appendix I 
Contractual Agreement Between Parties
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Appendix II
Water Cascade Analysis: UHNBC supplemental calculations and assumptions
80
UNBC water use assumptions and calculations
No. Process Current System Current Water Use Calculation 
Assumption
Current Water Calculation Current 
Water Use
1 Domestic 
(includes 
faucets, 
toilets and 
showers)
Toilets use 3.5 gpf
Showers use 2.5 
gpm
Faucets use 
different flowrates 
(approx avg 2.06 
gpm)
Population per day breakdown3:
Inpatients = 220b
Outpatients = 227
Staff = 600
Female to Male = 1:1
■ Toilet use by females and males is 3 
times per day. USEPA WaterSensec 
reports that females use toilets 3 
times/day while males use it once, 
however due to absence of urinals at 
facility it is assumed that both 
females and males use is equivalent
■ Shower duration is 8 minutesc with 
inpatient use = 1 per day; outpatient 
use = 0; and staff use = 0.5 per dayd
■ Faucet use for public (outpatients + 
staff) = approx 8.1 min/person/day; 
and private (inpatients) = 15sec- 
lm in/use where use is 3-4 
times/person/dayc
Toilet water use = to ilet 
flowrate*(3*inpatients use per 
day + 3*outpatient use per day 
+ 3*staff use per day)
Shower water use = shower 
flowrate*8m in*( inpatient use 
per day + staff use per day)
Faucet water use = faucet avg 
flowrate*[inpatients use per day 
+ (outpatient pop + staff 
pop)*time per use*no. of use 
per person per day]
Toilet =
10.993.5 
US gal/day
Shower = 
10,400 US 
gal/day
Faucets = 
4,900.59 -
10.383.6 
US gal/day
Total = 
26,294.09 
-31,777.1 
US gal/day
2 Reverse
Osmosis
Central Reverse 
Osmosis System 
with a
Reject:Recycle:Prod 
uce = 15:35:35
Tank fills up 100L approx 30-35 times 
per day
Water use = product water + 
reject water = volume tank filled 
up*no. of times tank is filled per 
day + volume tank filled 
up*(15/35*no. of times tank is 
filled per day)
1,132.3- 
1,321 US 
gal/day
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No. Process Current System Current Water Use Calculation 
Assumption
Current Water Calculation Current 
Water Use
3 Medical
Vacuum
Pump
Single pass system 
that uses 9 US 
gal/min during 
operation
Day operation = 20min/hre
Night operation = 2/3 of day operation =
13.33/hr5
Water use = flowrate*(day 
operation + night operation)
3,899.8 US 
gal/day
4 Cart Washer Uses 3 water tanks 
(40 gal each)
All water tanks are used per program
Weekday use = approx 23 timesf 
Weekend use = approx 8 timesf
Water use = (3*40*[(5*week 
day use) + (2*weekend use)]}/7
3,017.14 
US gal/day
5 Dishwasher Uses three water 
tanks (40 gal each)
All water tanks are used per use
Dishwasher = cafeteria water use 
Dishwasher used 3 times per day
Water use = 3*40* dishwasher 
use per day
360 US 
gal/day
6 Laundry Tunnel washing 
machines 
Two washing 
machines (a small 
one and a large 
one)
Different program 
are used for 
different types of 
laundry that use up 
different amounts 
of water per cycle
Average use per program per washing 
machine per day was approximated 
using facility logs8
Volume of water used per program were 
obtained from each machines' specs
Water use = J volume of water 
per program used per day* 
times program used per day of 
large machine + ^volume of 
water per program used per 
day* times program used per 
day of small machine
36,616.52 
US gal/day
7 Stills Two stills on 
premises
Per 24 hours the stills use 500 US gal of 
waterh
NA 500 US 
gal/day
8 Softener
Regeneration
Processes us 
carried our every 4 
days for two
Each softener uses 299.22 US gal per 
regeneration
Water use = (2*water use per 
regeneration)/4
149.6 US 
gal/day
8 2
No. Process Current System Current Water Use Calculation 
Assumption
Current Water Calculation Current 
Water Use
different softeners
9 Sterilizers Single pass 
sterilizers 
3 medium steam 
sterilizers 
1 small steam 
sterilizer
Medium units use 15 US gal/min o f 
water in drying phase which lasts 30 min 
and each unit is used approx 7 times per 
day
Small unit uses 3 US gal/min of water in 
drying phase which lasts 5 min and us 
used 4 - 1 0  times per day
Water use = medium units 
water use + small unit water use 
= 3*water quantity used per min 
per medium unit*m inutes in 
drying phase o f medium 
unit*times medium unit used 
per day + water quantity used 
per min per small unit*m inutes 
in drying phase of small 
unit*times small unit used per 
day
9 ,5 1 0 - 
9,600 US 
gal/day
10 Laboratories Water for reagent 
preparation and 
Stainer machine
Water for reagent preparation = 0.53 US 
gal/week
Water for stainer machine = 2 US 
gal/week
Water use = water use for 
reagent preparation per day + 
water use for stainer machine 
per day
0.36 US 
gal/day
11 Water
cooling units
18 units 
throughout the 
hospital with 
variable sizes
Average water use between all 18 units 
is 30.5gpm
Average run time is 80% of the time
Water use = average water use 
between 18 units*run time per 
day
35,136 US 
gal/day
12 Cooling
towers
Based on average 
metered DA 
makeup water and 
HW makeup water
DA makeup metered water data = 
1812.97 US gal/31 days 
HW makeup metered water data = 69.64 
US gal/31 days)
Water use = DA make water per 
day + HW make water per day
60.73 US 
gal/day
“Based on data provided by the Facility Management at UHNBC 
bBased on 110% occupancy of the 100 beds at the UHNBC 
CUSEPA WaterSense report 
dUSAID IDARA water audit report
“Daytime hours are 6am to 11 pm; and night time hours are 11pm to 6am 
fBased on log over 2 days for cart washer
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gBased on logs for 4 days for large laundry machine and logs for 3 days for small laundry machine 
hValue provided by UHNBC Management Facility
UHNBC audit retrofit water use calculations and assumptions
Process Retrofit system Water % 
savings
Water volume 
at UHNBC 
saved
Cost of retrofit Total cost
1 Domestic Toilets flowrate of 1.6 Toilet savings = Toilet = Toilet = $172-215a Toilet = $20640-25800e
(includes gpf 54.29% 5967.90 each
faucets, US gal/day Showerheads = $9520-
toilets and Showerheads flowrate Shower savings Showerhead = $238- 162006
showers) of 2.0 gpm = 20% Shower = 
2080.00 US
405b each
Faucets public = $420-
Laminar flow and Public faucets = gal/day Faucet aerators public 1200e
aerators for faucets: 75.49% = $7-20c each Faucets private = $700-
Public faucets flowrate Private faucets Faucets = Faucet aerator private 2500e
of 0.5 gpm; private = 26.47% 1225.15- = $7-25d each
faucets flowrate of 1.5 2595.90 Total = $31280-45700
gpm US gal/day
2 Reverse
Osmosis
NA NA NA NA NA
3 Medical
Vacuum
Pump
Replace with partially 
non-lubricated, dry 
vacuum that is air 
cooled
Approx. 50%f 1949.9 US 
gal/day
NA NA
4 Cart Washer NA NA NA NA NA
5 Dishwasher NA NA NA NA NA
6 Laundry Simple recycle stream Approx. 10-35%f 3661.65- 
12815.78 US
NA NA
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Process Retrofit system Water % 
savings
Water volume 
at UHNBC 
saved
Cost of retrofit Total cost
gal/day
7 Stills NA NA NA NA NA
8 Softener
Regeneration
NA NA NA NA NA
9 Sterilizers Addition of a second 
ejector w ith a pump 
and a water reservoir
Approx. 50%f 4755-4800 US 
gal/dayg
Approx $17,200f each $68800
10 Laboratories NA NA NA NA NA
11 Water
cooling units
Replace with 
recirculation units
Approx 100%f 35,136 US 
gal/day
$12000-17000h $48000-68000
12 Cooling
towers
NA NA NA NA NA
Note. Calculations for retrofits were carried out for processes that consumed an overall significant amount of water at UHNBC
“Prices based on http://www.americanstandard.ca/products/productDetail.aspx?id=6454 
bPrices based on http://www.americanstandard.ca/prodiicts/productDetail.aspx?id=7076
cPrices based on http://www.americanstandard-us.com/commercial-faucets/0-5-GPIVI-Pressure-Compensating-Non-Aerated-Sprav-4458/ 
dPrices based on http://www.americanstandard-us.com/commercial-faucets/l-5-GPM-Pressure-Compensating-Aerator-4457/
“Calculations based on replacement of 120 toilets, 40 showers, 60 public faucets and 100 private faucets 
fSavings based on USEPA WaterSense report
8Water use by sterilizers were calculated based on the drying phase which uses water to create a vacuum thus the water savings is applied for 
total water used
hCooling units include refrigeration chiller units (assumed to make up % of total water used) and price is assumed to fall within similar range for 
all different units based on http://www.metrovancouver.org/smartsteps/bestpractices/Case%20Studies/casestudvoncethroughcoolingwater.pdf
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Water prices for UHNBC audit retrofit
Country Price of commercial water use 
(CAD)
Price of water 
saved at UHNBC 
(CAD/day)
Price of water 
saved at UHNBC 
(CAD/year)
Prince George, 
Canada
$0.53/264.17 US gal (1 cu. m)a $112.74-$128.26 $41,148.58 -  
$46,815.33
Canada $0.35/264.17 US gal (1 cu. m)b c $74.45 -  $84.70 $27,173.59-
$30,915.79
US $0.58/264.17 US gal (1 cu. m)b,c $123.37-$140.36 $45,030.52 -  
$51,231.87
UK/Turkey $1.90/264.17 US gal (1 cu. m)b c $404.15-$459.80 $147,513.78-
$167,828.55
“Based on billing information supplied by UHNBC 
“Pricing information source: http://cwf.ca/pdf- 
docs/publications/Water Backgrounder 8 Sept 2011.pdf
'USD conversion based on XE.com live mid-market rates 1USD = 1.1282 CAD viewed on Oct 16, 2014
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Infeasible WCT if CTS AC is 'A of cooling units water
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„ Sink,) Source,) F^source.j —ZFsink.i Ft,n Amn Cum. Amn Ffw.n
0.0000
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
-121.6531 -0.000008516
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513 -0.000008516 -121.653
-88.4018 -0.000015912
3 0.25 68.0026 68.0026 -0.000024428 -97.712
-20.3991 -0.000001836
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005 -0.000026264 -77.247
-20.3987 -0.000001224
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663 -0.000027488 -68.720
-19.8324 -0.000005156
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625 -0.000032644 -49.461
-5.0699 -0.000047353
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297 -0.000079997 -8.000
-346.8996 -0.012793658
8 46.88 138.60968 138.6097 -0.012873655 -274.609
-208.2899 -0.013972089
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628 -0.026845744 -235.572
-206.9272 -206.903594261
10 1,000,000.00 -206.930440005 -206.930
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Feasible WCT if CTS AC is %
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
n C„ 2FSink.j 2F Source.j EFsourcej — £Fsink,i Fc.n Am„ Cum. Amn
274.6087
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
152.9556 0.000010707
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513 0.000010707
186.2069 0.000033517
3 0.25 68.0026 68.0026 0.000044224
254.2095 0.000022879
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005 0.000067103
254.2100 0.000015253
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663 0.000082356
254.7763 0.000066242
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625 0.000148597
269.5388 0.002517492
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297 0.002666089
-72.2909 -0.002666089
8 46.88 138.6097 138.6097 0.000000000
66.3188 0.004448662
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628 0.004448662
67.6815 67.673799477
10 1,000,000.00 67.678248139
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Infeasible WCT with CTS AC as V* of cooling units
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
n c„ EFsinkJ Source,] F^ Source,] ”  ZFsin|,,i Fc,n Amn Cum. Amn FfW,n
0.0000
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
-121.6531 -0.000008516
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513 -0.000008516 -121.653
-88.4018 -0.000015912
3 0.25 34.7513 34.7513 -0.000024428 -97.712
-53.6505 -0.000004829
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005 -0.000029257 -86.049
-53.6500 -0.000003219
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663 -0.000032476 -81.189
-53.0837 -0.000013802
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625 -0.000046277 -70.117
-38.3212 -0.000357920
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297 -0.000404198 -40.420
-380.1509 -0.014019966
8 46.88 138.60968 138.6097 -0.014424164 -307.683
-241.5412 -0.016202587
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628 -0.030626751 -268.750
-240.1785 -240.151120382
10 1,000,000.00 -240.181747133 -240.182
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Feasible WCT if CTS AC is % of cooling units
Column
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
n c„ EFsinkJ 2FSource,j F^jource.j F^sink,i FC,n Amn Cum. Amn
307.6827
1 0.00 121.6531 -121.6531
186.0296 0.000013022
2 0.07 33.2513 33.2513 0.000013022
219.2809 0.000039471
3 0.25 34.7513 34.7513 0.000052493
254.0322 0.000022863
4 0.34 0.0005 0.0005 0.000075356
254.0327 0.000015242
5 0.40 0.5663 0.5663 0.000090597
254.5990 0.000066196
6 0.66 14.7625 14.7625 0.000156793
269.3614 0.002515836
7 10.00 341.8297 -341.8297 0.002672629
-72.4683 -0.002672629
8 46.88 138.6097 138.6097 0.000000000
66.1414 0.004436767
9 113.96 1.3628 1.3628 0.004436767
67.5042 67.496498250
10 1,000,000.00 67.500935017
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Appendix III
Water Cascade Analysis: UNBC supplemental calculations and assumptions
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Water calculation assumptions and calculations for UNBC building 4 and 8
No. Process Current System Current Water Use Calculation 
Assumption
Current Water Calculation Current Water 
Use
1 Domestic 
(includes faucets, 
toilets and 
urinals)
Toilets use 3.5 gpf
Faucets use 
different flowrates 
(approx avg 
2.16gpm)
Urinal use 
flowrate of 1.5 
gpm
Population per daya,b: 2302
Female:Male = 1:1.6 =
885.30:1416.62
■ USEPA WaterSensec reports that 
females use toilets 3 times/day 
while males use it once
■ Faucet use for public = approx 
8.1 min/person/day
■ USEPA WaterSense0 reports that 
males use urinal 2 times/day
Toilet water use = to ilet 
flowrate*(3*female 
population + l*m ale  
population)
Faucet water use = faucet avg 
flowrate*population*tim e per 
use*no. of use per person per 
day
Urinal water use = male 
population*flowrate*no. of 
use per day
Toilet = 
4751.588333 
US gal/day
Faucets = 
13425.32 
US gal/day
Urinals = 
1416.62 US 
gal/day
Total = 
19593.53 
US gal/day
2 Reverse Osmosis Central Reverse 
Osmosis System 
with a
Recycle:Reject:Pro 
duce = 0.8:2.0:1.5
Tank fills up 5.28 US gal (20L) 
approx 1-2 times per day
Water use = product water + 
reject water = volume tank 
filled up*no. o f times tank is 
filled per day + volume of 
rejected generated
2.82
5.64
US gal/day
3 Autoclaves 2 steam autoclave 
units that use 
139 US gal/cycle
Autoclave 1 was used 269 times (i.e. 
269 cycles) in the past year
Autoclave 2 is used primarily for 
labs thus is assumed to be 34 o f total 
cycles for autoclave 1
Water use = (autoclave 1 + 
autoclave 2)/244 days
153.6577 
US gal/day
4 Greenhouse Plants inside Water hose flowrate = l l . lg p m Water use = (flowrate*no. of 116.1102
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No. Process Current System Current Water Use Calculation 
Assumption
Current Water Calculation Current Water 
Use
greenhouse are 
watered using a 
hose with a rain 
maker fixture and 
outside by bucket
Watering inside greenhouse taken 
place 2-3 per week for 10-15 
minutes
Watering of plants outside 
greenhouse use 1 barrel/week that 
is equivalent to 52.83 US gal (200L)
times watering*time 
watering)/7-1-52.83/7
US gal/day
5 Aspirators Aspirators are 
located in all labs 
and used to create 
vacuums for 
suction
Flowrate is 4.75 gpm (18lpm)d
There are 16 main labs in both 
buildings
Two aspirators are used per day for 
10 min each
Water use = flowrate*no. o f 
labs*time used*no. of times 
used
1520 US gal/day
6 Laboratories General use of 
faucets for 
washing
Flowrate is 2.2gpm
There are 16 main labs in both 
buildings
2-3 hrs of washing per week per lab
Water use = flowrate*no. o f 
buildings*washing per 
day*time of washing
603.36-
905.14US
gal/day
7 Brine Brine is prepared 
for softener 
regeneration for 
water to be used 
for RO
Volume o f 14.74 US gal/wk used 
Brine filled once per week
Water use = volume/7 2.105 US gal/day
3 based on values supplied on UNBC website: http://unbc.ca/about-unbc/facts (accessed Oct 25, 2014) 
b assuming that % of total population of students, faculty, staff are on campus on any given day with 1/3 using buildings 4 and 8 
c From: WaterSense at work: Best Management Practices for Commercial and Institutional Facilities. 
d based on UBC values used: http://www.hse2.ubc.ca/virtualtour/Rreen tour.html
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